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Notes by the Way.

Rearing calvoe.--We havo reared
many calves on skim milk, with a
slight addition of crushed linsced
steoped in boiling water, but wo hava
no doubt that separated milk -would
answer aven botter on account of itt
superior freshnoss. Each calf should
have, daily, after the first fortnight,
during which timo it should have its
dam's milk unskimmed, about an
ounce a day of flaxseed mixed as
above, and an incroase of an ounce
each week till the dose amounts to 8
ounces daily. At 12 or 13 wooks old,
the calf should bt fit for tho butchor.
About 940 to 980 is the proper tom.
peraturo.

Separated milk.-A correspondoti
msks : Vhat is separated milk worth,
por 100 Ibo., for pgs ? It depends
upon nany circumstances; but wo
should say it ought te return at least
20 cunts, and in places where good
small 60 lbs. pige are marketable, like
the West.End district of Montreal, il
might perbaps be worth as much as
30 conte. (1)

Potato.bee.-1-Experimenth have been
carried on lately in France on the fat-
tening of butcher's beasbt with pota-
tocs We have always found beef from
animais fed on this tuber alone, to bo
soft and pappy, but the addition of
bean. or peas-meal. would probably
cure that defoot. The effect of this
feeding in the experiments in question
was that the livo weight of the ani-
mals increased as well as thoir yiold
in clear meat, and that thoir flesh ac-
quired an exceptional succulence, as we
should have expected; just like the
beef fed on distillery-wash; as both
foods are almost wholly composed of
carbo-hydrates. The profit soorns to
have beau satisfactory, as in seventy-
ono days of Ibis fooding tho net profit
for tho Charolais cattle was 130 fres.,
for crossbred Shorthorn-Morveaux
136 fros., for Limousins 226 fros., and
12 fres. a head for sheop.

Loss of hay-crop.-Wo mentioned in
our last issue a romarkably fine crop
of elover and timothy that was grow
ing in an orchard off Sherbrooke Street,
Montreal. Unfortunately, it was al
lowed to stand ton days too long. Fit
te eut on the 15th June, it was not
mown til] the 25th, it "was kneed
down," frem luxuriant growth, and at
least a third of it was left by the
seythe uncut. Such a pity I thoro
might havo been a second crop of
clover fit te mow by the second week
in August, and a third ready for
green-fodder or silage towards tho end
of Septomber.

Waste ofpastur.- Close te tho above
orchard are t.wo pastures; one a very
fine 3rd year grass, tbo other older
The latter was fod off first, and not
boing heavily stocked,is now one mass
of bunches; the former was not bogun
till tho grass was up te tho cowa'
hocks, and at lcast halfofit grow up to
seed-stem and was wasted. o wonder
peoplo "don't hold with permanent
pastures" 1 In both fields the ox-oyed
daisies and chicory are abundant, and
they are now ready to scattor their
secd. Theonly thingto be doneinsuch
cases is to pass the mower over such
pastures as have grown beyond the
stock: this would,atanyrato,keep the

(1) la England it is vaued at 40 cents.
En.

growth lovel and provent tho seed-
stalks from running up. Wo love a
liboral mind, but wo aboninato waato.
fulnoss.

Dew-ponds. - Wo montioned the
other day the fact that on the chalk
hills of England, which extend from
Doretshiro in tho S. W. to Yorkshire
in tho N.-1., shoop when on the sum.
mer pasture required water, though
they nover drank in hie hotweathor
when on the more succulent grasses of
the low-lande. We wore reminded of
this by a paragraph, dosoriptivo of tho

doiv ponds " made " on the chalk " in
Ilamupàhiro, whici, vo append :

DEW PoNDS.-In somo of tho English
chalk hills whero shopherds fod thoir
flouks, wells are few and far botween.
Now, water is as nuoessary for shoop as
human beings. M.. ny ycars ago a vory
simple plan vas employed for tho
purpose of collecting water, and this
plan is in use to.day in certain parts
ofEngland. A dapression in tho ground
is formed and made water tight by
filling it in with Clay. If propor cure
bas been shown in choosing a situation
for the pond, it wil be found that
enough iéatergathers in it from the
raja, dow, and th eavening mists that
hang about tho bilIl,tosatisfy the wants
of the shoop. In fact, se excollontly do
theso ponds answer their purpose that
many of thom on the Hampshire hills
are nover dry The rural folk cati
then dow-ponds."---Ex.
Wo nover met with thoe5 ponds except

on the chalk (particularly well made
in Yorkshire but doubtless they would
answer wellin uany part of this country
if bottomed with a foot deop of well
boaten clay. Thore is a full descrip-
tien of those ponds in an old number
of the Journal of the R. A. S. of En-
gland, but, unfortunatoly, ve loft all
our Journals in England. Perhaps, it
might b found in the library of the
National History Society of Montreal.

Booth's Shorthorns Sale.-This sale,
which took place in Juno last, was as
it ought te have boon, bighly successful.
One of the cows sold for SI,800, sud
the best bull for 81,700, the average
was as follows : 37 cows. £5,161., 16s,
average £139., 103., 2d. cleven bulle
£1,334., 12s., average, £121.,7a.

silage and impotency.-Complaints
are being made in one or two quarters
about silage causing impotency in
bulle. This seems to us to be an absurd-
ity. Thera is nothing iu silage to pro-
duce any such effect, though of course,
silage of corn gisen alono is not a very
strength producing food. We eau un-
dcatand cern infcctod with e-got pro-
ducig abortion in fomales, bu nothirg
but personal experience would con-
vinc us that silage would cause a male
to lose his procreative power.

Mauming turnlps..-Constantly we
se questions of the simplest kind put
te the oditors of agricultural papers in
the States, and, wo are bound to add,
the answersare correspondingly simple
in many instances. What is the good,
in our present stato of knowledge, o
saying that "' fifteen ttons of turnipB
contain 54 lb. of nitrogon, 34 lb. of
phosphorio acid, and 117 lb. of potash,
and that, thoreforo, a manure contain-
ing thoso constituonts in that propor-
tion will, all things being equal, pro
date that weight of 3rop ; as thus :

" MAuxnNo TuRNIps.-Will a mix-
ture of acid phosphate, cottonsoed
meal and muriate of potash be a good
fortilizer for turnips ? In.-what propor-
tions aboulds they be mixed, and how

much of the mixture should bo applied
te an abro? W. I. P., Greenville, S. C.
[Fifteen tons of turnips, exclusive of
tops, contain 54 Ibo. nitrogon, 34 lbs.
phosphorio acid, 117 lbe. pota.,h.

1000 Ibo. cottonsoed
meal contains..

50 lba superphos-
phate centaine.

200 Ibs. mariate of
potash contains

iNit. P.A. Pot.

664 26.8 17.9

0Q0 8.0 0.0

0.0 0.0 98.0

664 34.8 115.9"
We will engage to say that 300 Ibs.

of superphosphate, 28 soluble, with
250 Ibs. of East-Indian bono-moal, will
produco a mineh botter orop of turnips,
at a rauch cheaper rate thau the
above, whioh, oven a present prices,
would cost noarly twenty dollars an
acre; wheraas, the bimes and super-
phosphate would net amount to soven
dollars. Our friends in the States
know -ll about cern, but are terribly
backward as to root-growing.

Pracice vs. science. - "Science,"
says Mr. Snyder, "tells us how much
casein, sugar, and albumen there is
in skimn-milk, but it is hard to tell the
exact feeding value, and it msne as if
hogs can get more out of it than the
scientific man eau." Just on; and, as
we have latoly shown, soientifie mon
bog n to admit that the 90 O>1,, or
whatever it is, of water in the root-
crop is a very different thing, as re-
gards animals' food, te the water we
draw from our wells.

Pigs.-Do not try te force your
weaning pige too much at first. Yeu
may maka them fat enough, but they
will net be as growthy as if they wore
led along more gently. Some barley,
or corn-moal, with a few pease ground
up with it, and clover, tares, or other
green-meat, for summer feding, will
bring them along nicely, and make
then fit for slaughter lu the fall with-
out thoir bein& " put up to fat." Long,
half-fat hogs ar in re uest for hane
and bacon at Liverpoo , thou h Lon-
don will take them fatter. e. Thoo-
dore Lewis, of the Minnesota Parmors'
Institutes, recommande " a little il-
moal "; wo do not.

Sowing Tmie.-Will you advise
a young farner as to the boat way of
sowing turnip seed broadcast by hand
-how much land-plaster or wood
ashes to mix with one pound of seed,
and if to sow with a full hand (as
when sowing grain) or with thumb
sud tu- fiagar, as when sowng
grass seed-also the number of paos?
A. Y. P. Hartford County, Conn.
[Turnip seed may b sown both ways
The botter and more common practice
is to sow about thre paces awide, dis-
tributing to the right and left-that
is, sprinkling the seed over the ground
instead of making a full "cut" to the
loft as in sowing grain. Under favor-
able conditions, good turnips can be
grown sown broadcast and without
culture; but the safeat and most satis-
factory way, unless the conditions aro
unusually favorable, would bo to sow
in drills, 30 inches spart, and culti-
vato, thin aLd droe up with the ho.
In any case. use a littlî fertilizer con.
taining a relativoly high par cent. of
potash, medium of nitrogen and low
of phosphorie acid.]

The above, frora tih Country Gcntle-
man, is about what we should expect
to sc frein a " pure thcorist " of the
old Liebig school. Next month we
hope.to republish an article, that ap.
peared bone years ago in another p-
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riodical, on Lawes' experimonts o
growmng turnipt, in it will bo sec
that the manuro for turnips ie plias
phorio acid.

Buttor.-Novor hasgood butter buon
soeasy ta bo found in Montreal as thi
hiet spring. le it possible that good
inakiers aro really boing paid deei
salaries? Thoy ivill not, %vo hear,wonli
for tho w<nteled pay offored thorn, il
tomeO plates, of lato yaars, and it i
the amo in the States, as tho follov
ing, from Hoard, will show :

" Whilo it cnnot bo said that good
wages wuil always socuro a competen
buttormaker, it stands to reason tha
sueh a man will notaccept low wages,
This je the way Mr. S. put it:

"Soveral creamorymon have writ
tan mo asking for a buttermakor for a
few months at $35 or 840 a month,
and I bave written them that I an not
reconmending that kind of butter-
makers. I struck onu creamory that
failed, aud wanted to start up again.
Iappenirg to moot tho manager.

" 1I wi nt agood butterm:iker,' said
ho.0

" What'llyou py' aked. -.
« 'Wall, we puid tho othar man 840

r month, sud cauld'nt make thù
craiery go zit that, s0 1 don't ice
Iaow wa eau afford to psy any more'

" 'Wel,' said 1, ' you gt a forty
dollar a mnth buttermaker and you'I
fai again. 1 won't recommend any.
body for less than $60 a month.'

" ' But,' eaid ho, we won't got but
about a thousand pounds of milk to
start with.'

"' That's all right,' I eaid, ' but you
won't get that much unless you have
a ood man ta make it into butter that
wi i sell 'ho bet way to get more
milk is to get somebody who can
handle it and make money.

Hampshire-downs. -As we have bea u
askod isveral timas for the nanes of
the best flockmasters of the Hamp.
shire-down country, wo giva the fol-
lowiug list of prize-winners at tho late
county-ehow :

CLAsS PRiZEs.-SHEE-Eap shire
doons -Shearling Rams: 1, J. Wright-
son; 2, R. Cales; 3, J. East; r, T. F.
Buxton; AC. J. A. and T. Palmer; c,
M. Arnold, T. F. Buxton.

Rams, any age . 1 and r, T. F. Bux.
tot: 2, C. Coles, c, W. T. Twidell.

Three Shearling Eves : 1 and r, J.
Flower ; 2, J. Esat; c. A. do Mornay,

Ram Lambs : 1 J. Flower; 2 and r,
T. F. Buxton ; 3. E. Whalley-Tooker;
he, J. ETat; c, W. T. Twidell, A. dé
Mornay, J. Barton.

Three Ram Lambs: 1, T. F. Bux-
ton; 2 and c, J. Flower; 3. C. Coles;
r, J A. sud T. Palmer; vhc, Il. N.
Carlisle; c, J. Barton.

Three Ewe Lnmbs: 1, T. F. Buxton ;
2, J. Flower; 3, C. Coles ; r, A. de
Mornay; vhc, J. East.

A simple baromet.e-A narometer
is an instrument used to determina the
relative weight of the air. As usually
made, it conists of a cup of morcury
with which je connected a graduated
glass tuba. From the upper part of the
tube the air bas been exhausted. thus
forming a vacum, and the height of
the column of morcury in the tube
denotes the weight of the atmosphere.

Dry air is heavier that moist air ;
just as a bashol of dry wheat weighs
more than a bushal of damp wheat.,
Tho drier, then, the air, 'tho greator
pressure itexorte on tho surface of the
mercury in tho cup, and tho highor
tho mercury rise in the glass tube.

But a very much cheaper and almost
equally serviceable barometer eau be

made ut han. Tako a wido.mouthe
Sgss jar-a pickle-bottle will do--

Clean Vonice oil flask, and lalf a pin
of cloar water. Pour the water int
Iho jar, lotting it coma ta within on
third of the top, and insort the oi
fliask upsido down in the jar, so tha
the neck of the flask willjust ente
tha wa t or. Voilà tout.
SIfthe atiosphoric conditions ara favo

rable to alear-, fine weather, t'ho wate
will rise in tho flask ; if, on the cou
trary, a storm is approahing, th
watuî will fall. The air affecta th
wator just as it affects tho mercury.

t

t Second crops.-You havé sont you
early potatoes to market: why no
try for a second crop of somo kind

- Thero aie ton weeks of growing-timo
at lea't, beforo you: supposeo you follow
the potatoes with a little rapa. It i
not costly to grow, as of course th
potatoes had dung applied for thorn
and the horso, and hand.hoaing, the
digging and harrowing in getting up
the crop, will hava rendortd the land
extromoly friable. Tho preparation of
the land seed, etc., vill coma te somao
thing like this par acre:

1 grubbing ... .......... 80.30
2 harrowings ............... 30
6 pounds ofseed nd sowing. 80
1 rolling......... ............... 20

$1.60
And for this trifling sun of one

dollar sixty cents you wdl have
hearty food that will finish off your
Iambe in such style as will content
the butchers who buy them and the
people who e3at thom.

If your land je vory stiff, clay soit,
it must of course ba ploughod instead
of grubbad, as it would be dangerousB
to lot it lie on the flat without water-
furrows during the fall rains. This
vould add to the expense, but the

shcop would pay for it, and 'ho gain
in the next year's grain-crop would be
great.

Canaan vs. American cheese.-
Haro is a pretty story : from the Ver-
mont Farmers' Advocae too :

Canadian cheese bas a higher ropu
tation in Egland than American. al.
thogh, in point of fact, thera seoms
to be no good reason for this profer-
ence, as will appear by the follow-
ing statement, mado by Mr. Jenning,
i. regard ta ome cheose that was re-
cently shipped to England.

" It was said by some who claimed
to know, that whon the Northern New
York cheeso were on board the ocean
steamer, or after they had reached
their port of destination, tho Ameri-
eau fartory brande were removed
and Canadian brande afBxed, thus as
buring thoir sale as " Canadian Pull
Creams " in tho Liverpool and other

nglish muarkets. But thora je nodngt bat, on quality alono, the cheose
would have eaaily passed as Canadian
as it was equally good. These fignres
t.how that, so far as Northern Now
York cheese is concerned, the state-
ment made by a speaker at a Western
daiymen's meeting, not long sinco,
that Canada cheeso outsold the Amer-
ican product in the English market by
a cent a pound, was incorrect."

Tho deduction fron the promises
seens curious.

Professor Lfuxley, the great philo-
sopher, le dead. lu tho Vermontl
Parmer's Advocate ho is correctly des-
eribed as an agnostie, but we doubt
Dr. H1okin's dérivation of the term,
which ha says " cames from the latin
agnosco, I acknowledge, and not from
ignosco, I am ignorant. The truo do-
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t fe performances of tteir avorites at Oatmreal-It je a very curions thing
s the a umd the churn. Tho d- that the quantity of oatmeal consumed

Tests at the Golmbiau Exposition and by a man who lives principally if not
othor influences have etimulated saine entirely on it, varias with the kind of
of our Short-horn friends to make an sui the oats grow on. Stephens says
attempt to recover sone of the ground u ordinary weok'es consumption of alost, and to this end recourse has been Scotch plonghman ie 14 pounde, but
had to some of those hards in England it makes a great difference whether
noted for creditable dairy performance. the osts coma from. lay or sharp
It is said that Mr. John D. Wing of gravais, in ona case they do bast for
Millbrook, N. Y., bas already recoived porridge, in the other for cako. Ap-
a consignment of fifteen cows and a parently, Our Canada oatineal doasnot
ball thus s lected, and that another answer so well in Britain as the Scotch
breeder expects a similar consignment mal :
at an early day.-Hoard "I am pleasedto see ProfessorWright-

If this is a truc statemont wo rejoice son's remarks on oatmeal, and 1 think
at it. We only hope M r. Wing kncw I can stili further corroborato what ho
where to go for them. (1) says. I referred in my provions latter

to an article on the sujeact I had writ-
Crains.-What a happy Stato must ton in the Gazette some years ago;

be Vermont, for the said article was prompted by read-
There ara no broweries or distilleries ing the remarks of an American me-

in this Stato, except those of an illicit dical man on the use of oatmeal as
character, and so, thora ia little dan- food. Ho had nothing but cvil words
ger of cattle being fed on refuse taken for the saine, and condemned it as to-
from suh places e t, possibly, tally unfit for human consumption.
along the lina contiguo a ta othe, This was s0 contrary to the orperience
States and Canada. Neverthlees, the of generations of North.country mon
following from oards Dairyman wilh aud ta the teachig ofour mallesi au-
be of interest ta those Who May x'e- thoritias at home that I et about
maembar the great outrry thet - looklng up the matter, aud I came ta
] bired against distillery fed cow, ad the conclusion that the Amer.can
"awill mik" by the Néw York pi-sa a man's remarks were quito true about

b -p aAmerican oatmeal-tho porrid madenumber of yoas ago, aud which, for Amronotentapridg ado
once, showed the power of tho pro;r from it la ontirely too thin, andif one
in suppresiug the unhealthy pwantice, nted a variety which would stick to
sud it further shows thatevils that his ribâ, and enable him to set his face
are checked in ona quarter will crop to a day's work, he muet "gang North"
ont in another, if thore e the elightest for a supply. Somo fifty ye rs ago
opportunity Canadian ostmacal bogan t0 be import-

44 Sonator Morrison, ehairman of od into Scotland, but people who
the special coinraittro of five members bought a ball of it for porridge and
of the Illinois legislature appointed te cakes did not liko it, and though it
investigate the feeding of cattle on has improved since then, it ie still
distillory stops, bas eubmittod a report 1 quoted at 4s. to 5s. par sack (280 lbs.)
signed by ail the membars of the com- 1 ls than home grown.
mittea. The report sys the commit The differences between homo and

foroiga meal, and batween different
1t) Fe thn calo or Mr. Baiendale7' Dairy 1i amples of tha home variety, are in-

shorthoras, p. 169 tf this nunibor.-Eo. Ideed very striking,,and I have no

156 AuGUSTr 1,

rivation ie from the Greek agnôstos,
not knowing, ignorant of, fâom a pri-
vativo, and gign6skô; to understand, ta
gain knowldge of.

Alriiko olov.-las any ona had
any difflonlty with making butter from
inilk produced by cows fed on Aleiko
clover ? And what is tha now theory
about tho Jeroeys overcoming difil-
cultios ? Dos any one oxpect to mako
really fine butter on clover ahona?

Aleike and Euttor.-I hava hard
farmers eay that aleike clover makos
poor butt•r I hava grown it for 15 or
20 years, but hava not noticed bad
rosults from it. I keop Jerseys and
thoy always muke hard butter, summer
and wintor. Somo say it makes soft
white butter, not lit to eat. E. i. Rose,
N. Y. (Whon cowi are fad a highly nitro-
genous ration, tho butter is not so firm
and aromatie as whon fed on a carbo-
naceous one. The Jersoy breed of
tattle measurably, though not entiroly,
overcome this difficulty. Wo presumo
the aleiko clover is mixod with grasses
and other plants and therefore does
uaL have the detelerious effect thatyou
npeak o. Certain it je. that cloveri snd
grasses mixed make batter butter, as
customors judge it, than that made
fron clover pasture ahone.)

Country Gentleman.

Dairy Short-horm.-- " Soma of the
devoteesofthe oldfashioned Shorthorn
dairy cow appear fo have awakened at
last to a perception of the fact that
breeding sud haudhing for beaf sud
prizos in the show-ring have nottended
to conserve and much less to improve

tao recommande lozihaitionwhich wilt
prohibit tho fooding of wet refuso
from broworios,distilferies, or factories,
to animals. It rocommenda this, hav-
in in vioev the public hoalth.

ot rofuseo takon from broworios
saurs and forments and in that condi-
tion ie not a food which should be fed
to cattlo giving milk. In this condition
garm life je rampant and bacoilli ra-
pidly formn. Taken into tha animal the
principlo scrétion, milk, muet bo and
te affectod. That milk ie thon brought
to tha contres of population, and a vory
largo proportion of it fed to the moit
délicato human organism, tho infant.
It sota Up pathological conditions
whieh largoly inroa o the dath rata."
-VtF. rd.

But are they not over-doing it ? Caro
for the health of cattle is all very woll,
but the principlo ofpatornalism. or, as
wo English think it, Grandmotherism
may bo easily carried too far. Too
large rations of brevers' grains ara not
healthy, but a moderate quartity say,
2 pecks a day with plenty of other
food, of a nitrogonous kind, such as
beans, passe, clover, &., will injuro no
cow, sud really, as far as regards food,
cowkeopars may eafely ba loft to tham-
galves. Whan at Xing8ton, wem sw
daily 800 or 900 head of steors, cows,
and old bulle, eating, or rather drink-
ing, ail they could hold of stop, and
fattening as fast as any beasts we ever
saw. More healthy animals could not
b. We engage to say that overy cow-
keeper in London and its neg hbour-
hood employs grains or wash for his
cows, and the brewaries in Montreal
and Lachine get rid of all their refuse
for the saine purpose.
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doubt thatanalogous differencoswivould
bo found not only among other corn
crops, but among ail kinds of erops;
and this, in my opinion, is as much
duo to soit as te olimato.

P. MOCONNELL, B. Se."

Oider.-At a meeting of tho Royal
Commission on Agriculture in En-
gland, Mr. Radoliffe Cooke, Chairman
of the National Association of Cider
Makers was examined. We condono
part of his ovidono :

" A soft, mild climato and rich
loamy soit suit tho apple and pear.

It is an error te suppose, as Mr. T.
A. Knight did, that no sort of grafted
fruit lasta longer than the tro froma
which the graft was taken.

American blight, the winter moth,
and the codlin moth, which ho took te
be the sane as the apple-blossom
weevil, were tho most destructive. It
was, doubtless, possible to eradicato
these by washing the trees, spraying
with insecticides, &e., but it was of
little use for eu farmer te adnpt those
remodios if hie neighborra negk eted
te employ them." Precisely, what,
strikos one about the potato-beetlo. If
about the end of August, or at al[
events when the last brood is batoh-
ing out, every potato grower would
bravely set te work with Paris-green
or London-purple, in a very few sea-
sens the pest would be exterminated.
But se long as the crop of the year iq
safe, the brute is allowed fre scope.
and hides itself and its yonng te
await another year.

(Henley-on-Thames.-Excuso an in-
torpolation: our son has just informed
us, with great glee, that our dear old
College, Trinity Hall, Cambridge, (1)
has boton the Cornell crew easily.
Vogue la galère. Fifty-four years ago,
we pulled bow in the Trinity Hall boat.#

" Thero is a notion abroad that
eider and perry eau be made from
any kind of apples and pears. This is
a mistake. Cider made from dessert-
fruit is poor and thin, owing te the
absence of constituents, the chief of
which is tannin, which are essential to
the production of cider and perry of
prime quality and long keeping."

The best eider apples are rather
bitter than sweet to the teste; but by
dint of keeping in heaps for two or
three weeks before cruhig, the stirch
becomes transmuted into sugar, mach
as the starch of malt undergocs the
saine change in the brewer's mash-
tun. It is very much te be desired
that orchardists in general throughout
the province would visit the fari of
the Trappiste at Oka, where we hear
that lessons are given at certain sea
sons in the manufacture of eider,
thongh we faur that, owing te the
rigour of the climate, there is no hope
of the stili more delicious drink made
from pears ever being common on this
side of tho Atlantic.

Fat in milk.-Another etatement
from a practical Mnu in the great
darry-conuty of Glo'ster, England, bas
just reached ns. Our readers will re
mark that it completely agrees with
what we have times out of number
given as our experience ir this pario.
dical:

SoEsrwmIF FOOD TESTS FOR OATTLE.
Reports are going the round of the
papers that certain scientific tests have
shown that food takon by dairy cows
bas no influenceon the quality of milk.
only on the quantity. If believers in
that doctrine will iecd theirdairy cows
on straw and mangel in place of hay,

(1) This may almost be calle 1 our ramily
collega, seeing that the fourth successive go.
Jieraizon is now represented there&-.Bo, ¡

green forage, cake, and meal, thoy
will soon find tho quality of milk re-
duced te such a degreo as scarcely te
givo any cream at all, snd overy prao-
ticai dairyman knows this from expa.
rionco. If "soien ce" li rosponsiblo for
any such reports, then science bas
mado a mistoko horo, although it has
holped practico in various branches of
agriculture. Suh food as cake, orushed
oate, whoaten meal, rich pasturago, or
other green forage will improve the
quality and increaso tho quantity of
milk in twenty-four hours. It is true,
however, that certain cows turn such
diot te a botter account in milk pro.
duction than aioters. Thore are some
cows to whioh no amount ofgood feed-
ing will impart a rich flow of milk,
but thora are none te which the good
feeding will net at loast improve tho
quality of milk.

Small crops.-Mr. Waldo F. Brown,
a well knowa contributer te the
" Country Gentleman," writes. in a late
number of that rapor : " Thora are
hundreds of farmers in my county,
halfofwhose incomo has come from
wheat for a score of years past, who
will not have any wheat at ail to seil
this year, and soma will lack enough
for scod and bread. As a sample of
how the wheat i8 in my neighbour.
hood, froin eloven acres on my farm
we have about 4 bushels to the acre,
certainly net te exceed 5." Why let
such a crop stand to harvest ? It must
be an injury to tho land, on account of
the freedom it affoi ds to ail sorts of
weed-growth. Wu, in England, sbould
plough the field up,dress it down with
barrow and roll, and sow turnips or
rape, if the land wore shoop-land; if
heavy land, we should work it as a
bstard fallow. It is safo te say that,
if a crop such as Mr Brown talke of is
allowed to stand till cuttable, the fiold
will bear the marks of it for a whole
rotation.

Oats after potatoes.-And hore is
another lively genius, whose name wo
de net know ie Ro rites te the Country
Gentleman te say that, were h l ta
seed esta on potato-stubble, the land
should net be plougbed, but only cul.
livated "I1 If people lu S. IV. New-
York, whence this reporter dates bis
letterdeal Eounjustly bytheirland, no
wonder the wheat-crop of the States is
only one-third of what it ought to ne.

"On a spr'ng ploughed soit, " ho
continues," 'ncarly destitute of hu-
mus, the sowing of gras-seeds is haz-
ardons." Likely euough, but wbst
aathe farmer been about to alow

his land te o e destitute of humus" ?
Wby plugh in u pring ifsa fall-furrow
-ives s moister fioed-bed for dlover ?

IlInstend ef rehling the land once,
senm seils sbould be rolled severa
times, not only to amootho tho land
but te firin it.r Whst an immense
qunutity cf spare turne a fariner munst
bave in Noe-York State te be able te
roll a field "several times I

PARU.WOBE Fon A.UQUST.

Haying, excopt the second-crop of
olover, will be, or onght ta be, over
by the first of the month. We strong-
Iy advise farmera who have a silo, te
pack thoir second cut of;clover into it.
la most years, the weather is showery
when this crop is fit for making ; it
turna mouldy in tho stack or barai if
tho least dow is on it when carried,
and nothing is so likely te cause
broken-wind, or heaves, as luouldy

lover
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The horso- and hand-hoe will bo
still in requisition botween the rowe
of late sown swedos, &o.

Don't forget te look over tho pota-
toos te pull out any largo-growing
weeds; and if thero are any signs of
disease or of a fresh hateh of beetlce,
a dresing of Bordeaux mixture, with
some Paris-greon, will not bo wasted.
It is not too lato to for tho inset te
injuro the crop.

Cut barley, for malting, when dead
ripe; other grain on the green side.

Now, if net beforo, the cows will b
glad of the groon-meat you will have
ready for them. Seo that they aro
not allowed to fali off in their milk
yiold before they got the range of the
etubbles.

Dip your sheop and lambs a second
time towards the end of the month
The 1st Auguet, O. S., which answers
to our preoent 13th Auguet, used te
bo called " Lammass.day" (1) because
the lamba were weaned at that date.
Whon weaning, remember that the
lambe will net fret after the ewes half
so mach if the dams are taken away
and the lambs loft bohind thom in a
pasture they are accustomed te, as
they would if they are taken to a field
quite strange te them. But we fancy
in all well managed flocks the woan-
ing, in this part of the province, has
been already doue.

Your yeung pige will enjoy them-
solves in the clover.fiold. Seo that
they are not only ringod but that
their rings keep in their noses.

This is the month for cleaning your
stubblos in preparation for the hoed-
crops of next summer. As fast as the
grain-crops are carried froma the land
where no grass.seeds were sown last
spring, grub, scarify, or, if you have
no proper implement, plougb, in
shallow furrows, the stubbles. Harrow
and work out the couch, and, if yeu
make good use of our glorious autumn
weather, you will find the work of
next spring much lightened.

Montrest, July 10, 1895.

Ma. A. R. JENNER FUsT,
F'titor Journal of

Agriculture, City.
Dear Sir,

Hoga have declined somewhat as
Export demand bas fallen off on ne-
count of the heavy receipts from Don-
mark.

Prices bore are now 84.75 off cars
for choice hoge.

Yours truly,
The Laing Packing and

Provision Co. L'Vd.

The Floek.

SHEP WAeHZING.
By Jas. Bowman, Wellington Co., Ont.

,The question, does it pay beat to
wash or net te wash ? is now frequent-
]y beard among farmers. The fariners
ve mean are those who look to the

wool crop from the standpoint of get-
ting ail they can from it, with no ta
rsrd to preparing sheop for show, &c.

o snh, from our exporienco, I would
say Yes. To enlighben ourselves in
this matter weselected two highgrade'
Shrop. owes, which would be called
medium wooled sbeep; they were
about as near oquals in Beece sizo,
condition, age, &o., as they can be got;
we wasbed ene and loft the other un-

(1) i. e. Laib's mass.
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washéd. The washed one clippod five
and a.half pounds, the unwashod one,
savon pounds. Dropping one-third on
tho unwashod flooco, which ie the rule
buyers generally follow, loaves a ba-
lance in favor of washingof about five-
sixths of a pound, or about saventeen
cents when wool i worth twenty cents
per pound ; this will pay quite well
for the washing operation. Tho writer
is of the opinion that the profit of
washing wouid be greater tu long-
wooled shoop, but, in the case of very
fino.woolod sheep, such as Merinos,
thinks thoro would ba more money in
leaving thom unwashed; and with
Southdowns it miglit juet come out
about even, as thora e so much more
yolk in their wool. I would b pleased
te hear from siomo of the fine wool
breedors, and also from the coarse
wool breedors, as this in a subject
wortb discussion. Lot us find out tho
best plan and stick to it. Perbaps our
obliging lExperimentalist at the O. A.
C. could give us soma valuab'einform-
ation on this point. I ay say for
Mr. Zavitz, that . believe ho is in-
tensely interosted in carrying out tho.
ronghly every detail of any cxpori-
ment that he takes in hand; and it la
our privilege, as farmeris, te suggest
te him experimonts that we would
like to seo tried. One thing I can as-
sure ail enquirers is that ho will use
you courieously, and do the best he
can in your case. lu case of au ex-
pensive sheop in high condition,would
say that it des net pay to run the
risk of washing; have known of a ram
of this kind dyiug in washer's bands.

The washing.-How te manage when
a stream is net convenient, as we do
net believe in driving a long distance
on a hot day over dusty ronds: It is
much botter te have a good-sized
trough, filled with water, and lot it
stand until it bas become partly warm,
Eight or ton sheep eau be washed in
this way without eh aging the water,
and it will be found that after two or
three are washed that the operation is
greatly aided by the yolk that bas
coma out of the fleaces alresdy wash-
cd, as water will fote quite soapy.
When each sheap has been thoroughly
washed in firet water, there shoutd ba
rinsing water on band te poor over
them while they are in a standing po-
sition, sud the wool well-squeezed out
until the water rans off tho wool clear,
when they wili be finished. Thora is
a great deal less risk from washiug in
this way, as sheep are cooler than
when driven a distance te wash. In
cases where a stream la convenient, it
is a good plan te have the washing
place to arrangd that water will not
filow away too quickly, as the yolk,
when mixed with wator, aids the ope-
ration groatly. It must also b pro-
vided with a clear place te rinse.

After washing-A clean pasture
should bu provided for sheep until
clipping is done, which shou[d b in
from a week te ten days, te allow the
yolk te get back inte the wool, as il
net only improeos ite; texture, but
adds te weight of saine, which is a
very important consideration in theae
times of keen competition and low
prices.

Clipping.--There are icany way of
clippiug, and in cases where a large
flock is kept, it is a matter of cone!de-
rable importance te have contri-
vances te make the work as simple
and comfortable as po&-ible on both
shepherd and sheop. Y would suggest
a contrivance for setting tho shoop on,
with holes for each of its le gs te izo
through,.made so as not to chafe. the
sheop. First set shoop on end and
clip nock and ail bolly, .arms and
thighs, thcngset into the frame befere
meationed; and it will be quito a com
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fortable oporation for both parties. lIn
cases whoro no frame is at band, leave
eheep on end as il, was in doing neck
and Ifont, and clip riglit around back.
If dono carefully and not in too large
a clip to each round, it will leave

lto a nico job. Bither of thoso me
thods koops the shoop reasonably con-
fortable and provente much strug
gling.

Doing up Fleece.-In first placo,take
off all dirty wool and any cotted per-
tiens, becauFo, if buyer does this for
you ho will perhaps net use so much
economy as you might, thon spread the
fleece on a acean place, the part that
was next the ehoop down; tur in the
edges until it is about eighteen incle.
wide (or less in a small flooco), thon
start te roll ut tail, and keep the roll
tidy and compact; when neck is
reached twist the neck piece into a
rope te tie around tho bundlo, ana
feston the end securely. If well done
it will stand a good deal of handling
without coming undone, and if well
waehed and kept clean fron burs,
chaff, &c., will present quite a tompt-
ing appearance to a buyer, whicli
means money every time. Nothing
pays botter than a real good finish, i

- almost overy marketablo product.
Marketing. - Many farmers have

fino and coarse wool, sud in taking to
market it is botter te keep each grade
separate, so that you will got proper
price for quality

TEE WOOL CROP.
By "Plockmaster."

By the time the May 15th Advocate
reaches its rendors, most of tho high.
class, pare-bred flocks, especially aill
yearlings and rames, will have been do-
prived on their fleoe. The owners of
tuch flocks understand their work well
enough, and are usually carefal enough
about it, to require no further instrue-
tien, but to many of the less particu-
lar sheep farmers a word may not he
out of place. In the rush of seeding,
planting, &c., the poor sheep is too'
often allowed to go ont upon the now
grass without being docked, and be-
fore a week many of thea are carry-
ing a disgusting load, which only a
very strong-stonached lamb will ap.
proach to take nourishment. This is
one of several neglects in connection
with the cane of wool.

Washung.-When thoro is a running
htream within a mile or two, a few of
the neighbors club together te hold a
sheep washing, which is usually done
in a rough, careless style, and the wet
flucks are driven home along a dusty
road, arriving there in littie cleaner
condition than they loft it; but the
eheep have been " wash:d," which in-
sures a botter price per pound for the
Wool than if they lad net passed
through this trying ordeal. Now, is
sheop-washing an advantago ? Yes; if
proper.y don, in a sutable place.
Thora ls no mnuro suitable place than
in a running stream, which can be
-ammed about. waihtdeep. se that the

eheepJ cannot touch the bottom witb
their feet. The flock sbould be ponned
in a yard besido the water, and one
ian should romain among them te
band the sheep te the washer. Thore
is no need of thiowing thom in over
hend, and pulling thom about as
though they -sad no fehngs. The
sheep is one of the must timid of ani-
mais. and can be senously injured by
rough, carelos handling in water. ln
washing, the wool should be takon in
handfuls and equeezed, and moved un-
til the water loaves every part of the
fleee clean. The animal shold thon

bh takon to an easy landing-slope, and dealer, who appreciates the merite of
helped out upon the groon grass,whero a shipment, sud will pay for it accord.
it will drip dry onough te walk home ing to its valuo.
comfortably. In this walk care should As son as 8hoaring is ovor, taku or
bo takon te kcep them on the aide, Bend him a fair,a.voragosample of your
walking quietly, out of the dust. They wool in a lotter, mentioning tho breed.
should be kept in a clean grass field up and yon will soon receive his quota.
te shoaring time, which should net be tien in return.
doe until fron a week te ton days
following, so that the yolk vill have
time te riso anow te make the ehears 8HEP HUSBANDRY.
run nicely, and also give the wool a
botter fool, and a trifle more boncet
weight. IN THE SToonMAN Of May 9, 1895, ie

If thora is no convenient means of an article by W. M. Barnum on
Build up the Flock," lu which thiswashing the sheop. tire wool eau b lgugo 1e u8ed. ,A Àsîeep mlay

takon off in creditable condition by ro- languag ed : A she fayd
moving all bars, chaff, tag looks, &-c -e fed for one-seventh cf tho foodi
bofore commuencing te clip. Bcaus that an ex requires, and will mako a
a certain dockage is made for unwash- growth of nearly thro quarters of a
ed wool, thora is no excuse for allow- pournd a day for the first 280 days of
ingfilthylooks te romain i the floeco. its life. And for tho next 600 wili put
If a buyer is reasonable ho will ay on a half pound a day." We should
more for lean, unwashed wvool than likoe tohave somo of that kind of shoop
for filthy staff; ut least this bas been in Ohio. We have never seon any
my exporionco. sheep lu Ohio that would weight 510

o hhpounds. That kind of a shop oughthearing.-Sheep should always be to bring 5 cents a pound which would
brought in from the pasturo and housed be $25.50 for a sheop, or $178 50 for
on clean straw the night before they 7 eheop. We, in Ohio, would like te
are to be clipped. Ther is thon much know the naine of that breed ofshoep,les dan ger o hurting them, and they and if we could got any of thom if wo
will net be in danger of beimg rained would o te Colorado. I Wonder if
upon, which will binder the shearing W. M. §arnum la any relation to P.until they have becomo dry. A very T. Barnum W. E. SAMPsON.
suitablo place te shear is a clean, airy Harison county, O.
barn-floor or the like. Some jhearers . .
use a platform about two or more foet The type-setting machine and the
higb, so that the back of the sharer proofreader are doubtless responsible
has net to lie bont se much in clipping. for this " mix. " We can't toll just
Whether on a floor or platform, it is what Mr. B. did mean te say, his ma-
Woll t make a cushion te rest the nuscript not having been preserved,
sheep upon, by tackimg n old peice of and refer the matter te him for cor-
carpet or sackiug avor a layer ofetraw reotion.
or hay ithis will tend to keep the .--_

sop quietor, sud give tho aubearer
more comfort. Occasionally one seo ABOUT SHEEP AND LAMBS.
a man shearing without fastening the
legs cf the animal operated upon. I was intoested in Mr. McCann's
tion are except onnalb fro coth account of bis pet sloop picking out
fieece usually as to b ahred t and eating bitter Weeds, as I have ob-
from differant parts of the arroundiup served similarly. Such things are
and the sbearer loses bis temper many eten by theso animals for their health.
times in a day. It is a much botter Ir they can get all they want and the
plan te strap the fore arid hind feet of kinds they require, they will not be
the under side of the sheop togther . troubled with internal parasites; or
that is, while the ri ht eide is hein if, in the absence of bitter weeds, tlhev
,horn, the left legs slould be tied, anu eau have access to fresh pine bouglis
vice versa. both winter and summer. The sheop

at the South generally roam at large,Tym9 Fleeces. --When the fleeco 1s and snob are always free from inter-
off it muet be tiud up in soma fashion, nal parasites. It is natuiral for ehoop
and the neater this is done the less to desire these correctives or preven-
room it will take in ttoring, hauhing, tives. Deprived of thom on our eulti-
or shipping to market, and the better vated fields, internal parasites osue
will it suit the eye uf a dealer. I have to sicken and destroy They were not
found it quite sautafctory to spread known in this country until the En-
tho floece inide down on a clean floor, glish shoop brought thom from the
thon gather all the nibs and place almost weedless fields of Great Bri-
them upori il , next, tutn in the sides tain.
and ende, laying thoa fIct until the I also note with much interc-,t in
fleece bas the form Of a stnp from the same issue (April 25t what Mr.
twenty to twenty four inches wide, Woodward says in regard to bothouse
and almet as long as when firat laid lambs, the prico ho got for his the
Iown. Now, commence at the tail end season just past. which was ouly au
doll up until the wholo flece is n the average of 85 a head. I am interested
furm of a light, compact bundle. If in this, not bocauso I am in the busi-
preforroi, o vol ropo can lie twisted ness of growing lambs, for I nm out
uat fion tho fleece to wind round and of it now, but because the last few
bind it togethor, or, as binder-cord :s years I have specially initructei se-se cheap, it may b used, putting it veral, in various states, how te grow
around endwise and sidOwise, as a them and when to sell. At, would be
parcel of sugar is tied up. natural, they report te me frequently

Afarketing.-In almost every town All agree that they got $6.50 for their
and village thore issoma one who bays best; but none of them roported the
wool, payung se much for washod, and least price. As $6 and 86.50 wro
so much for unwashod but to often the pricos growers in my county re
regardless of quality or conditioi. The ceived, and as ail were seold in New.
careful wool grower docs well to avoid York City, I had concluded my frionds
that iudividusl, and look ïound for were getting as good prices as this
som one who can appreciato superior stock brought.
wool Well put up, and who will ho Butfrom recent developments I have
willing te pay a lttle more for what become satisfied that there is "an
suita bis fancy than for inferior or African in the paling " in New-York,
ragged fleeces. It is well te soll direct 1 and that this sable individual is noue
te a manufacturer, or to a reputable I other than a combination of dealem

in the city to depress pricos and keep
them down for selfirh purposes. I
receive throo New York City paper,
but none of thom scom to report these
lambs. I also rceovo two Boston
papers, and both of them notice hot-
bougo lambd, and iusally agroe in
prices. About the first of March one
of thomi had a market roport from a
correspondent located in New-York.
He roported thoee lambi bxinging $10
@12, that hindquarters rotailed at 84

each and foroquarters at 83.25 etai.
This was the only New-York report I
saw. At the same timo the Boston
market was quoted at 89 @ 10. As
the season advanced prices gradually
doclined to $8 @ 9 au the lat quota.
tien, on April 13, was $7 @ 8. These
facts cortainly give room for suspi-
cion that "something is rotten in
Denmark." Added to this, a porson
in Ohio who attempted last winter to
grow these lambs for the first time,
did not.get hie stable warm enough and
consequently could notshear his owes.
He provided noithor silage nor roots
for necessary succulence; but dopend-
ed upon bran and water for that His
lambs had the scours badly and did
net do well, of course, yet he shipped
to these sane parties and receivod as
much for his lambs as anybody. As
another Ohio correspondent, who
growS lambs correttly, said' " If this
is the case, there is no more use in
taking pa'ns to grow lambs right. "
And thon ho added: " But oven
ehould the price keep down where it
is I shall continue te grow lambs in
the new way because I like it best.
The care of lambs comes in winter
when I have nothing elso to do. There
is no dirty wool te bothor lambs when
nursing, no ticks to trouble cither
ewos or Iambs, and wvhen spring opens
for work both ,heep and samba are off
my hands." But this eating up the
lion's sbare of the profits at the New-
York end must be ciroumvented. J
have a friend in the city who bas pro-
mised to investigato as opportunity
may occur. GALEN WILSON.

MUTTON PRODUCTION.

Mutton production hu been recently
reduced te an art. Forty years ago
it was an item of littie importance in
the skill of the sheep breeder of that
time Wool was the all-absorbing
theme with this cla of farmers, and a
sheep of the conformation for the pro-
duction of the finest and heaviest
fleece was indeed to be envied by the
owner ofa less protentious one. While
Americans and the French were ira-
proving their sheep along lines of
wool production England was doing
what it could along the lino ofmutton
production. The combinationi shoep
etruck this country but was consi-
dered of little valu among the botter
and more skillful breeders. Mutton
was net very popular in the markets
of America, and it was net te ho won-
dered at why this waa so, whon we
learn that a sheop was bred for wool
and was made to do service as a wool
producor till its age precluded its
over m9king oven a poor class of
mutton. A sheep was made te do
duty as a wool produced till its toeth
began to drop, and it was sont to the
market in a half fatted condition.
HEre vo bad age combined with poor
quality te ploase the palate of the
mutton eater, and ho was so wall
pleased that the next time ho went t&
tho market for meat ho purchased
somothing else.

The man who bas bad a taste of
sprng lamb in all its sweetness, like
the sheep.killing dog, nover forgets it,
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and ho may as well bu fed on a woll
cooked saddlo-flap as te again go
back to aged mutton. Good mutton
is net contined te brood alone, neither
is it found aiont in the spring lamb ,
but the ahoop that will produce the
quick mutton of good quality is the
future sboop. Early maturity will bu
ont of the principal qualities in tho
coming sheop. IL will bo of about the
aize o? a 200.pound thop when ma-
ture, and one.half of this should bo
produced tho first year of its hie. Tho
profitable shoop vill bu this kind, and
should have an absolute mutton con-
formation. This conformation is that
of a long body, round barrel, hardy
and early maturing. It muet bu flul
in the parts of the carcass whore the
best mutton is found.

Whatever breed that will best fll
the bill in its environments will bu the
profitable shoop. Lanbs should drap
net later than lie month of March,
and ehould be sold at or about the age
of twelvo menthe except in market
lamb di-triots. This of course only
applies te sncb sheep as are sold, as it
will always be necesary te keop up
the broeding stock, which should bo
of a more mature ago. The boy on
the prairie and the pony will have
paecd away, and good barns and well
fenced pastures will fill thoir function.
Tho open shed, wvhile very good for
some purposes, will yiold to the warm
place for ewea at lambing time.

Good feed and plenty of it early be-
stowed on the flock will be the over
profitable mode of fittiug the future
mutton sheep. Whon the lamb fa but
a few days old it will cat if food is
pleaeed ivhere it can reach it. This
is best dcne by providing lamb crope.
I bave thom, and it sometimes asto-
nishes me to see how much feed these
little fellow will consume. It is aise
astonishing how they grow if the
foed is of the proper kind, and thora
;a another astonwhing time when
they are sold for a very high figure
and beavy weight when about one
year old. I bave had thom bring
more money at this age almost twice
over than 1 bai at one time sold three-
year-old fat wethers for. Foed early
in life and push thom is the secret, and
the transaction is bound to be profita.
ble. It will be well ta remomber that
the first 100 pounda will coat much
les and sell for more than the second
100 on the shcep. This business is
just il its infancy now, and it wili
net bu long tilI its study and ekili will
bu well understood by many ratlier
than a fow sheop breeders. Barly ma-
turity, quality of mutton, proportion
of good mutton to live weght, and
kindred charaotomistics wvill b the
rling ones in tho future profitable
sheep. GEo. W. FaAN4KLIN.

Iowa.

ZINTS ABOUT SHEEP.

As the paet year bas beon the nost
disastrous year on ibeep that we have
passed tbrough for a lox' time, it
surely would be well for us to stop and
see if We can't seec where we cen maire
some ir.provement.

The first thing of importance is ta
sec<ure a good foundation flock, ewe
with good size, good breeding, bealthy
and vigorous. Get a good ram, a thor
oughbred of the mutton breeds, such
as the Shropabire or Southdown.
Begin fSeding in the fall about two
weeks before turning in the buck a
amall quantity of bran, onts and a
little oiL meal. Inorase gradually as
tho grass gives way anda*hen, vintor
sets in bogiufeeding. the sheep all the
Clover hay 'they willoat -and allow
tliém plenty. .of sait andwater2 whero

they can got it at will. House thom
from tho setorm and all bad wother.
And (right bore ia the keynoto te il
all) be euro beforo going into winter
quarters il) with thom to dip thom all
with Cooper dipping powder. As I
know of none botter adaptod to pro.
moto the growth of the wool and freo
thein from ail kinds of parasites that
infect tho .kin of tho shoop. Shoar
them as oon as th v athor will ad-
mit. Givo them <.Ionty taonat and
sucoos ia sure te follow, eold or hot,
wot or dry. Shop aro like every-
thing alse, tley must bave good atton-
tion or bad luck, bard times, rosults
of the election, etc., will be the cry.
The time is now at band whon we
, ust use both brain and musclo, got

out of the old rats and as it wore be
" vise as serpents and harmiles as
doves." The man that feeds bis feed
to shcop infected by ticks, lice and the
like is throwing away his money.

National Stockman.

Household-Matters.

TUE SUMMBaZ BOABDER IN TUE STATES.
The summer boarder is too impor.

fant a soarce of revenue to many of
our Eastern farmera te be elighted.
Make the most of him, and treat him
se well that ho will come again--with
his friends. Millions of dollars are paid
into the pockets of farmers in new
England, New-York and Pennsyl-
vania by visitora fron the City.

This is the kind ofa "'home market"
to encourage, and it does net call for
any tariff either i

If this is true, what is the matter
with farming ? Surely on any fari
there is more work than bands te do
it with.

Is there te be ne little bit of recrea.
tion for the wife, who bas, as a rule,
done plenty of hard work during the
winter. She must nogloot some dutioa
if sho is ta bave boardors te look after
and please during the summer.

A case which came under my own
eye sight, bore in Canada did net work
well. -

Tho boarders complained of bad
feeding and loft as soon as possible.

A gardon, stocked with vegotables.
was titoraily ohoked with wecds.

Tomatoos sprawlod on the groand,
for the want of tying up, and wor
eaten by the chickens as soon as they
ripened.

Cabbages devonred by caterpillars,
onion bed long gone to ruin for want
ofg weedig, and meny othor ve eta-
bics ail ehowing signs of sad j gzý1ct.

Rad thora beea time te cultivaes,
ud grow these vegetables, and give

the boardere plonty of thora. thare
wvould bave beau ne gruînbling.

I have heard it said that one of
the delights of boarding in a country
bouse is thp certaiUtý of getting good
muilk and plcuty of vegetables and
fruit.*

In the case I bave apoken of it is
anothor pioof of trying to do two
things sud failing ini botb.

Surely the nozey made by cultivat-
ing the garden, and aelling the ro.
duce wonl have paid about as wel as
trying te k-cep discontented boarders,
let alone Cao doi of watching h
growth and pett.ing the weak, cultivat-

ag the etrong, and the reward of
baving evexything in abundanco.

The only person ho scémed ta
iworri about this wade of séed aud
lest labour semd t b the Editor of

,(I) Not latertha thei lit Octohbard this
part et. the world..B-. . -

1895

- _WMMWýý Wýý - - -

this paper, lie tried in vain te induco
thom to save tho tomatoos, if the
sticks wore got ho would gladly show
thom how te train thom, but the
answer was I bave no time, which
was tho case.

Truc i tho saying. The Gardon
Shows the Gardener.

Hiow ta preparo, ana koop goo&
milk for baby.-SSTER LIZINo MILI.-
Provide six or eight halif-pint bottles,
aocording te tho numbor of times the
child is fed during the twenty four
heure. Put the propor quantity of
food for one feoding in each bottle
aud use a tuft of cotton-batting as a
stopper. Have a saucepan that the
botties can stand in conveniently. In-
vert a perforated tin pie-plato in tho
bottom and put in enough water te
como above tho milk in the bottles.
Stand the bottles on it ; whon the
water boils, draw the saucepan to a
coolor part of the stove, wlvore the
water will remain near di boiling
point but net actually boiling. Cover
the eaucepan and lot the bottles ro.
main in it one heur. Put thora in
the ice-box, or in a cool place in wintcr.

-Ladiea' Home Journal.

GINGER AL.-Four lemons, sliced,
ne tablespoonful tartarie acid, four

tablespoonfuis of ground ginger, one
and a balf pounds light brown sugar
and two ga lons boiliug water. Whon
bloodwarm, add one cupful of homr-
made yeast or two compressed yeast
cakes, and lot it stand 12 or 15 hours
in a warm place. Strain and bottle
it, and tie down the corks; there is
a simple knack about this that is
worth learning. In two days it will
be ready for use.

. oP BnEsa-Steop one pnt of hops
in water to cover. Strain juto one
quartof molasses; add three gallons of
hot water; when cool, (1) add one pint
of yeast and six boaton eggs. In aine
heurs strai and bottle.

CLAII SoUP wITH PoACoun EOGs-
One quart of olams, one quart of fresh
milk, a sece of onion, three table
spoonfals of butter, tbree tablespoon-
fuis of fleur, a teaspoonful of sat,
half a saltspoonful of pepper, a slight
grating of nutmog, and the whites of
thrco ogge. Proparo tha clams, fromn
whieh the liquor bas ben drainod, by
wa5biug thona csrofuliy, putting thera
into a colander %vhich rebte in a bfwl
and pourng over the clama biai? a
cupful of cold water. Fret the clams
fror any foreign substances which
may stîli cing ta them, eut off part
of the blhek ueck and separate the
aoft parts frot the bard. Chp th
bard parts, add te the liquor, te
which bas ase be added the water
in which the clama bave bcon wasbcd,
bout slowly te the boiling point end
strain carefuilly tbrongh a cbesso
cleth and strainor. Scald tho milk.
which must be fresb, with the enioeu;
molt the butter, add the fleur and add
thbe whoe ta the boiling cloam liquer.
Add aise the scalded mi k, froin wbich
the onion bas been removed, sud the
soft parts of the olams, removing from
thora firet th- liver which is unsightly.
Cook for two minutes. longer cooking
being spt to teugben -the Clama and
render them indigestible Seon with
eait, pepptr sud nutmeg, and juat be-
fore serving, peur on ýte the- bouton
whitea aithice egge. Beat thewhitaa
oftheeggsanlyuntil they are tiff
not until dry.- This soup 'mill be
found on trial' t be, delicious, -and
very appetiing in appearance. The

(I) Say 8 0a . -

garniih of eggs gives it a vOry pratty
appearance and the sane garnish may
boused for potato soup, as well. The
clam noup was served with waforettes
which had bean buttered aud erisped
in the aven. Common craokors may
be treated the same way and it is a
good way te froshon up.orackers which
are a little stale. " :

' A

Fruit Shortcakes and Dessrt.-
S•ra&wuaarty SuonRoAs. - A. amall
shorteake is quickly made a the
following manner: Sift one pfut of
flour, a boa ing teaspoonful of baking
powdor and a pinch of salt togother
two times; add enougb sweet milk te
mako a batter fomewbat tiffer than
for cake, and one tablespoonful of
moited (net hot) butter. Beat thor-
oughly, spread about threo-fourths of
an imch thick in a butterod round pie
ti and bake 15 minutes in a quick
oven. If strawberries are used, aud
they are large, mash them lightly
with a wooden spoon and sprinkle
with sugar one hour befora they are
needed. Whon the shorteake is baked,
ont around the edges and pull it apart.
Spread both halves with butter,.cutt-
iug it in little bits and dropping it on,
but not pressing it with a knifo.
Spread the bottom are with berries,
law the other over it, put a layer of
barries on top, and over all swetened
whipped cream. Send to the table i-
modiately, and eut with a hot knife.
Red raspberries, one part currants and
two parts red raspberries, cherries,
whortleberries, sliced peaches or warm
atewed tart apples may be substituted
for strawberries, and plain sweetened
cream, or any sauce preferred, instead
of whipped Cream.

STRAWBERRY DUMPLINGs.-Make a
biscuit dough of one pint of fleur,
balf a teaspoonfal ofsalt, one heaping
teaspoonfal of baking-powder, one
tablespoonfal of celd butter, and sweet
milk enough ta make a soft dough,
Roll into a thin sheet, aud ceut with a
large round Cutter; put a few barries
in the centre of each, fold the dough
over, roll gently into a ball-shaped
dumpling, lay on a buttered plate set
in a steamer, and stean thirty minu-
tes. Serve withstrawberry sauce. Car-
rants, cherries, other varieties of ber-
rios, or peaches may be substituted.

STa.,warIaT SAUor..-Creal two
tablespoonfuls of butter and one tea-
cupf of powdered bugar, add, a f w
et a Li me, oue baukut, af barries that
have beou ma eed with a weadeni
epoon. If the sauce bas a curdlod
appearanca, add one third of a cupful
more of eagar, and set in a col .place,
or an ice.

ROL 1 -POLY. -This is au old fbashion-
d snd dn.icious pudding, ween pro-

pery made. Mae a doug e an
quart af fpale, ane teaspoontul oe sat,
two heaping eues of baking powder,
two, tablespoonfuis ai cold butter
(choppcd in), and enough 8weot miik
te inake a aoft domtgh. Handie as
little as possible, sud rail iute, su ob-
long sheet one-quarter of an inch
thick. Drain two teacupfnsaia ot8rt
cherries that have bea stoned, ina
coiandor; .pread them, over the dough,
but not withWn an inch ofthe odge on
ither aide; spre, da a cupl of ugar

everl drodge with a tablespoonfato?
fleur, sud rail u? like a jolly-cako.
Wrlng a piece a muslin out of bot
water, rb oe aida with fleur,. wr p
iL around the fruit roll, sewinig i, uip

irao. Lay .on's plate, plaoed'iii à
kéttie ai Loiling wcor, and bal'cal-
tlùuouly for an heur a sd ra .
Serve with foarny ,r any ,auce pre-
furred. , Hckleberries are nice for
roliypoly.-U. Get'lom. .
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Tr soloeting eLgnA try them in a pan
of'cold water Tho freshest sink first
Thoso that flont are o ho bejoeted ; or
siako the ogg gently at veur car, and
if you hear a gurglhig sound tho ogg
is bad. Bggs should bo kept in a cool
place To keep them for weeks gr case
witli hinaced oil and Fack in either
V-an ori coarso sait, with the a mnli end
dovnward.

SOFT noiL£ EOS.

Although one of the impleht form
of diet, there is m vcrthelese an ai t in
preparing a soft boiled egg, so great
an art 'hat overy housecholder is ad-
vised to provido hersolf with an cgg
boiler. For most persons one minute
and a half is allowed ; others, again,
only one minuto, and yot others, two.

When soft boiled egge are sErved
thora should b placed conveniently a
pot of fresh butter, poppor and sait,
aise a plate of cold loaf bread.

POACIîED EGOS.

One quai t boiling water in a spider
with a tablespoonful of sait. Break
the eggs, one at a time, in a saucer
and slip car fully into the water.
Cook till the whites harden and ro
movo with a skimmer. Place on
toasted bread (1) and serve hot.

sCRAMBLED E008.

Break inte a bowl a dozen eggs, sait
te taste; one teaspoonful of buttorand
one cup of milk. Pour all into a spider
(which bas becs dipped lu water te
prevent the mîlk from etiokingi with
a silver fork or epoon. Stir the egg
constantly until the consietency of a
heavy custard. Serve at once, aise it
will toughon. Sprinklo with popper.

Canning Material for pies. - Two-
quartcansaregood,but, if*you nifamily
is émail, ono quart cains are botter.
One of tho latter holds materials for
four pies as thick as they ought te
be. Pioplaut or rhubarb is the first
material of tho season. To cas rhu-
barb, peel it, eut into half inch lengths,
cook in a porcelain kottle until soft,
with a very littie water. When soft
fill your cean and seal. Or peol, cut
into j inch lengths, pack tight in ajar,
fill with cold water and seal. Both
are te bu used as if fresh. A third
recipe is to peel, cut into à inch
lengths, and te overy pound of the
pieplant allow à lb. sugar. Make a
syrp of thesugarand when thickened
a little put in the pieplant and cook
until thick before putting into tho
cane. Brown or maple sugar is botter
than white for this purpose This is
for shortcakes in tho winter. The
children like it on their broad at
Scheol, and I don't think John will
refuse somo on his bread whon ho
goe chopping.-(Adda Rondack.)

ORANGE MARMALADE isa desirablo
and convenient addition to the winter
stock of '-sweets." To overy pint of
granulated augar allow one pound of
oranges before peeling, thon parc off
the yellow rind only, avoiding the
bitter innor skin of half the oranges,
and put over the fire in cold water
sufficient te cover ; cover closely and
simmer till tender; do net boil rapi-
dly. Grate off tho yellow rind of the
remaining oranges and set aside ; halve
the oranges and squeeze out all the
juice and pulp, rojecting the seeds
and white s in. Put the sugar into a
porcolain kettle, and te each pound
add oe pint of cold water; allow tho
frothed whito of eue ogg te every

(I Moistened slightly with hot water.
BD.

threo pounds of sugar, add while boil-
ing, and eskim till no more impurities
riso. Cook for twenty minutes, or
till thick and clear. Thon take tho
boiled pariing8 and put into a wooden
bowl, and pourid to a paste with a
potato maeber , put thum into the
syrup and etir and boil ton minutos
longer, thon add the pulp, juice, and
grated rind ; boil ail togother for half
an hour, elowly etirring ofton, tillit is
a transparent mass. Correotly mado,
this is a condiment that very geno-
rally rolishes, as woll as a handsome
dit.li of iteli i but the morest bit of
the white ekin inadvoitently loft in
will mako it bitter. Lemons can be
ueed in oxactly tho t.ame way, but
require at leaset one third moro sugar
--Katherine Arrnstrong, in Exchange.

TOMATO CATOIUP,-Slico the toma-
toes, hoil until Eoft, thon etrain and
measuro. To one gallon of the toma-
toes add j lb. sait, j ozeayenne, j oz
cloves, - oz. celery.eed, * oz cinna.
mon, ý oz allspico, * oz ginger-root, ¼
oz garlie, 1 pint of vnegar. Uso
wholo spices. Boil all togother until
reduced te thick pulp. Strain it, and
vhon cool boltle and cork tightly.

Tapioca is not a grain lko rice. It
is a starchy subetance obtained by
washing and ecraping the roots of the
cassava plant. Most, of it cones, wo
bolieve, from Jlirazil. The cassava
plant doos not grow in the United
States.

BITS OP PRACTICAL SOIENOE.
The rays of tho sun kill dieaso

g orme on the surface, as in towels and
lankets, but is insufficiont for thick

goode like pillows-

LAUo".
There is absolutoly nothing that

will belp you bear the ills of life s
well as a good laugh. Laugh all yon
can. If the clothos-lino breaks, if the
eat tips over the milk and the dog
elopes with the roast, if the children
fall into the mud simultaneously with
the advent of clean aprons, if tho new
girl quits in the middle oî :.:,seclean-
ing, and though yeu search tho earth
with candles, you find nou other to
take her place; if a neighbor in whom
you have trusted goces back on yeu
sud keeps ohickens, if the chariot
wheels of the uninvited guest draw
near whon yon are out of provender,
aud the gaping of an ompty purse is
liko the unfilled mouth of a young
robin, take courage, if you have
enough sunehine in your heart to
keepa laugh on your lips.

Farmer's Ad.

LAWES ON WEEAT AND
T'uNIPS.

BY JENNER FUST.
(Republished by reguest.)

As I found lately, in a quarter in
which i should net have looked for it,
an utter misconception of the conclu-
sions at which Sir John Lawes and
his coadjutor Dr. Gilbert arrived after
long exporience in the cultivation of
wbeat and turnpa, I propose te give
an account of theoir earlier experi-
ments in the use of manures for those
crops, showing, lt, why the experi-
monts were undertaken, 2ad, by what
means the land was prepared for
them; 3rd, what the exporimenta
were; and, lastly, what the expori-
ment proved. If I sucoeed in my
attempt. the reader of this Journat
will see at any time by a glance at
the analysis, whether any special rna-
nure which may be offered to him h
fitter for ono or the other of the two
cropB treated of in this article.

Somowhero about the yoar 1840,
professer Liebig, of the University of
Giessen, publishod bis colobrated work
on Organic Chomistry in its relation
te Agriculture and Physiology, and
thoreby aroused such a spirit of inves-
tigation as had never befor been
known in England. Among other la-
bourors in this field, Mr. John Bennett
Lawee and Dr. Gilbert, commencod,
in 1843. th systematio investigation
of th- action of chemical combinations
when applied as manuros te the most
important crops of the farm ; moro
ospecially devoting thoir attention te
the proof or disproof of tho starling
announeoment of what is commonly
known aq Liobig's mineral theory;
which is embodied in the following
sentence, to be found at page 211 of
the third edition of his work on Agri.
cultural Chenistry: "Tho crops on a
field diminish or incrose in exact
proportion to the diminution or in-
croase of the mineral substances con-
voyed te it in manure?" '

na subsequent edition of his work,
Liebig stili more stronglyasserted the
truth of his theory ; for he says,
speaking of the farm of England,
"sooner or later they must seo that
in this so-called "<mineral theory,"
in ite development and ultimate per
fection, lies the future of agriculture."

This thon was the assertion which
Lawes and Gilbert set thomselves te
disprove: That ali that the cultivated
plants on a farm required for their
support was the minerai matters con-
tained in their ashes I

The firat idea that str.uck ttom was,
that in order to discover what a cer-
tain piece of land required to bo added
te it te enable it te produce a crop, it
would be as well te mako a chemical
analysis of the soil But, upon consi.
deration, they wero doterred from
this by tho reflection that the addi-
tion of a quantity of ammoniacal sait
containing 100 Ib. of ammonia - an1)
unusually largo dressing=400 lbs. of
sulphato of ammonia-to the acre,
would ouly increase tho percentage of
ammonia in the soil by 0.0007 or

-rT.y -the acre of land six inches
deep being taken te weigh about
1,344,000 lbs. It is quito clear that
no method of analysi8 would enable
tho chemist te appreciato the differ-
once between the soil before and
after the application. Thero, we seo
that they acknowledged ..t first start-
ing the inutility of seeking te disco-
ver the productive power of a soil
from its percentage composition, a
position that I have maintained many
a time in this periodical.

The next question that tho two
partners in theso trials asked thora-
selves was: In what condition should
the land be to maire it fit for replyinig
fully te the inquiries to be propounded
to it? Now, tho answer involved the
following considerations:

Some systom or other of rotation is
invariably pursued in British a gicul-
ture; what le called a course oF rota-
tion is the period of years which in-
cludes the circle of all the differont
crops grown in that rotation ; as a
general raie, in the course of rotation
no two orops of the sam kind are
grown consecutively on the same soil.
(2) Wheat, for instance, is never sown

(1) 100 ibs. of ammonia=about 80 Ibo. or
nitrogen.

(21 In paits or Hampsblre. Sussex, and
other southern counties in England, I have
known the rotation to consist oftwo raot-
crops, both fed cil hy sheep, and then two
grain-crops, the latter or which Is invailably
barley swn dowh with grassseds. Te
reason for Ibis is, that if the bariey wcre to
succeed a fa 1.off crop of roots on ihese soils
it would lodg, destroy the young grass, and
not b lit for the maltsfer. A. R. J. F.

imm diately after whcat, but only
aftor some othor crop bas intorvoenod,
and at such a period of the rotation
as, by exporionco. it is known that
tho soil will, by direct manuro or by
other means, have recovored its power
of producing a profitable yield of that
crop.

Se, looking at thoso considerations,
it was decidod to bogin tho experi-
monts on land that had just boen put
through a course of rotation, and
which was, in consequenco, in what
may bo called a practically exhausted
state. And this exhaustion of the soil
beforo trying experiments in manuro
on it, I esteom of the very highest
importance ; for I an sure that the
utter failure of many of the numerous
exporiments tried atsome of our agri-
oultural collages, notably at Guelph,
may be attributed te the noglect of
this precaution.

Thus, it was determined after a full
investigation to proceed by way of
synthesis instead of by the analytic
method, and in carryiig out the in-
quiry it was decided te take Wheat as
the type of coreal plants and Turnips
as the type of root-plants. Boans
were also exporimented on, but as
these are rarely grown in this pro-
vince, I shall net describo that part of
the work.

And in ordor te carry on. the expe-
riments in so full a manner as te bo
convincing te the most sceptical, it
was determined Io devote 14 acres to
the continuous growth of wheat, and
8 acres te the continuous growth of
turnips. My readers vill ploaso to
remember that the ex erimenta began
in 184Z, aL.l have been continued,
though on a much more extensive
scalo, ever since.

Lot us, first, pay attention te the
series of exporiments on the manures
supposed te b adapted te the growth
of wheat; for it is bore that, as I
boliive, we shall see more clearly
than elsewhere the utter futility of
Liebig's mineral theory.

No one doubts that, in the case of
vegetation in a native soil, the atmos-
phare is found to be a suffBeiont source
of the nitrogen and the carbon; but
agriculture is essentially an artificial
process; and we shall aeo that, espe-
cially as regards the production of
wheat, it is only by tho accumulation
within the soil itself of nitrogen, natu.-
rally derived from the atmosphere,
rather than of tho peculiarly soil-
constituants, that our crops can he
increased.

We have seon that all the expori-
mental fields were selected when they
wore in a state of agricultural oxhaus-
tion-they had grown, that is, the
regular number of crops which cont-
titute a rotation aSince the application
of manure. In fact, the wheat-field
was regularly scourged, for, sinco the
manured turnip-crop, it had grown
barley, pense, wheat, and eate, without
any further manuring.

In the first season, the 14 acres in-
tended for wheat were divided into
about 20 plots, and it was by tho mi-
neral theory that Mr. Lawes was main-
1v guided iu the selection of manures,
ammoia boing, at that time, consi-
dered of less imprtance. Rape-cake,
containing, basides some minerals and
nitrogen, a certain quantity of carbo-
naceous substance, in which both corn
and straw seo much abound, was added
to one or two of the plots.

I shall net apologise for asking my
readera te attend most seriously te the
repulsive mass of columnus of figures
that will peas under their eyes in the
tables that follow. I believe with ail
my heart and understonding that the
whole future of the agriculture :of all
lands, after ·tlio firat Virgin- feoundity-
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of the hithorto unbroacbod riches of not contain much nitrogon in such a
their now land bai boen deflowered, amat dose. probably about 8 lbs.-
dopends upon a thorough knowledge adds 7 bushels to the yoild of an acre,
and appreoiation of iho perfect truth surpassing the roturn made by the
of the doduction made by our devoted exhibition of such a leavy dressing as
servants and frionds from the expo. 14 tons offarmyard dung.
rimants now under investigation. The Hero, I ehould reinark that the
labours and studio% of ail procoding euporphoqphato of lime was made by
agricultural students fado into noth. acting upon burnt bone.dust with eut-
ingness by the aide of theso noble ghurio acid, and was thorefore frec
benofactora to the human race. fron ail organio matter.

Most of my readors will have no If, as I woli remombor, the summor
diffilculty in drawing thoir own dedie of 1844 was unpropitious to the
tion from the following table ; but as growth of whoat it was not so with
some readors are too Jazy to draw the season of tho kollowing year. The
oven the simplest lesson from the same unmanured plot--ebausted atill
cleareet statement, I may as wet say more by the growth of the wheat-
what I soe in it: orop of 1844-this exhaustod plot, I

TABLE I.

EARVEST 1844. SUiMARY OF REsULTS.

T _________

The plot No. 5, previouly
acre, was this year divided in
oqual portions; one of those (51
unmanured- and the other (5
dressed with carbonate of ami
the rate of 250 lbe. por acr
yield by ibis pure but highly'
sait alone was 4j bushols moi
on the unmanured plot. And
romarkable, though by no mean
mous inoroaso it is; for se hig
latilo a salt is not et ail suite
top-dreasing to a soit liko Roth
whoro the large proportion o
would probably mighty soon
away the ammonia into the air
thoso trials wore made, the la
gustue Vocloker found that e
the case of the sulphate of amm
fixed sait, the lime so largel
tained in the soit of the Colleg
at Cirenceter rendored that
inoperative. unIes it was w

~4W

t,4
i
:1
-i

of an plants iby the atmosphere, ho said
to two that "lie fearod the experiments of
a) being Mossrs. Lawos and Gilbert would
bl was tend te ccito an indifforence to car-
onia at bon." It toas a difilouit thing for a
o: the man of the times whon nothing but
volatilo bulky dressings offarmyard dung woro
re than used as mtanure, to feel that a atout
a very man could carry on hie back auffloient
a onor- "mondment" te incroase tho yield of
hly vo. an aoro of whoet by from tan to fiftaon
ed as a buehels. And I fiear that, oven now,
amsted, wo should net have to look fer beforo
f lime we found a few thousand farnera,

chaso who net only do not feel, but do not
Sinco believe in, the truth of what I have

te Au- just ehown to b the case. Further
Von in on, Mr. Lawes proves clearly that
onia, a carbon is entirely unneccesry as a
y con- manurial addition te land: as an ame.
e farm lioration of texture and. colour of the
nanuro soil, it i quite et difforont thing.
)I har-
A top.

percep- THE MANUEIAL VALUE
of its O O

aults of
which Ens. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-The re•

erphos- marks of Prof. Collier (Dec. 20, 1894)
uiphato I think call for reply, not from any
super- personal objection te hie very good-
potass. natured criti-ism of an .rticle uf mine.
1 cwt. but for the reason that this question
e samne is one of importance te ail concerned
a, werein the use of feeding stuffd, fertilizers,
s were and nianure. I have nothing te object
0, et 4 to the main question-that is, that the
unce? residue of the food that goes into the

salta of manure has considerabie manurial
3 bu. value. I have the best reasons for
bushels knowing this, having once brought a
e than very pour eandy farm in New-Jersey
unma- into a profitable condition of fertility
of No. and productiveness, by the feeding of
d that cows, at the beginuing, wholly on
bout il purchased foode; as the farm itself
0 about was unable to support a skeleton of a
ke the cow, and a bony horso, when it came
of the into my bands fron the owner of this

id that balf starved live.etock ke.t on 75
alone, acres of land. By procuring a herd of
straw good dairy cows, and feodiug thom on

ma. the very best foods, trying everything
ith ail in the category, to find the best, and
consti. using fertilizers and buying manure,

at the first, the farm on became self-
the ex- supporting, and in time satisfactorily
when, productive, as some of the your readers
lies of may remember who visited me, te

hed to look at my dairy.

i rowed into the land : if used as
Dressed corn Total rain Straw e droesing, the odeur of it wae

or ace an .P tible with in twenty-four hours
DEsORIPTION OF TIHE MANURES. ushlos ndi per acre acre iu application.

packs. Inin bs. ibs. I section 2, we soc the reo
plots 9 and 10, the former of

received the previous year sup
bush pcks bs. be. phate of lime and a triflo of s

Pot 3. Unmanured..................... 16 0 923 1120 of ammonia, and the latter,
Pot 2. 14 tons of farmyard manure.. 22 0 127-i 1476 phosphato of lime and Silicate of
Pot 4. The alhes of 14 tons of In 1845, to each of these plots

farmyard manure ............ 16 0 888 1104 of sulphate of ammonia, and th
Pot. 15. Maximum produce of U weight of muriate of amumo,in

plots with artificial minerai supplied: on plot 9, the salt
manures: applied at one time, on plot 1

Superphos. of lime.... 350 Ib times. What was the conseq
Phos:of magnesia. .... 168 Ibs 17 39 The produce obtained by thesea
Phosphate of potass... 150 be 10 ammonia alono turne out te ba 3
Silicate of potass...... . 112 lbs s Ihels, in the one case, and 32

Pot 8. Minimum produce of 9 plots in the other: ton bushels mer
with artificial mineral ma. the produce yielded by the
nures: nured land i In faOt, the yiold

Super phos. of lime...... 350 lbs 98 9 exceeds the yield of the lain
Phosphate of potasa... 364 1b 1 1160 received 14 tons of dung by a

bMean of the 9 plots with art. mi- bushel, and the yield ot No. 1
nerals.................................... 16 j 1009 1155 equals it. More; if we ta

Mean of 3 plots with minerais and weights of total grain instead
65 ibe., each, of sulphate of am- measure of dreased corn, we fi
monia...................... ............. 21 0 1275 1423 No. 10, manured with ammonia

Mean of 2 plots with minerals and has given 364 Ibo. of grain and
150 Ibs. and 300 Ibs. of rape-cakeo togothor, more than plot 2
respectivoly............................ 18 l¾ 1078 1201 nured with 14 tons of dung w

Plot 18. With complex mineral its mineral and carbonaceous
manures and 65 Ibs. su1ph. tuants.
am. and 150 lbs. of rape It was at this last point, that
cake .............................. 22 3j 1368 1 1768 callant Phillip Pasey (1) aimed,

_ _ _ _ __ - 1 - _._____ _ forgatting that unhimited supl

First, I observe that the natural say, yilded in 1845, 2 , buaels of carbouaceous matter le forais
yield of the more than agriculturallv wheat, weighing 60 lbs. the bashel, as (1) M. P. for Bershire, and Prcs
exhausted land at Rothamsted was, will be seen in table IL. the B. A. Soc or England.
in a seasuon which was a bad one for
wbeat, 16 buebels te the acro--4 bu- TABLE Il.
abois more than the average yield of HAnV3sT 1845. SELEOTED nESULTs.
the United States: next, that the
addition of 14 tons of cake- and grain-
fed dung to the acre, only raised 1he Dressed cern
crop by six bushels of grain and 356 Total grain Stra
Iba. of straw; that the ashes of 14 DESARAPTION AND QUANTITIES O per a nere in Toara acr
tons of dung added nothing to the MANURES PER I CILU bushals aud ir sbs. Ib
number of bubels, and that the peoks i

weight of the bushel was by no means
improved by the dresein but, on the
contrary, was diminishe by about 2j Section 1. bush. pecs. Iba. lb
lbs.: there was, also, a elight decrease
in the weight of straw. (1) Plot 3. No manure...................... 23 o0 1441 27

Out of the 9 plots treated with mi- " 2. 14 tons farmyard manure... 32 O 1967 39

neral manures, we have in no cae an Sction 2.
increase of 2 busbels; the yield of the
averas e of the 9 being not quite 17
busie s. On the other handwse 5 NO mau ... t.......... 22 2:} 1431 26tlit O th otor aud Wa e 5b. Top..dressed witis 252 Ibe
that a soupçon of a nitrogenous ma- of carbonataiammonia (dia-
nurie-for 65 Ib. of sulphate of am- o ... di
monia (=15 Ibs. nitroguh) is oamar solved) at 3 times during
pinch of snuff, and the rape-cakò doe the sprng..................... 26 3e 1732 35

Section 3.
(1) This is really -ery surprising at il st

sight; but when we see that these ashes, Sul.am.8
thourh uscless for wheat, would, alene, pro- "9 S 168 lbà Top dressed
duce a fair crop of turnipswo. we aro forced te Mu'. am.168 at I time.. 33 1 2131 40
confess that Herr Von Liebig was on the 4 10 Sul. àniJl68bs Topdresd
right road-only he missed his way. .. Mur. amn.168' a 4mes. 3Ï 3 1980 42

AiZ n.T. .
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I mention tais, lest Proi. Collier
may think, as he seems to do in rogard
te my acquaintance with the litera-
turc of agriculture, that [ am assuming
things without knowledge of them.
But iu fact I have a paretty wide ac-
quaintance with a.1 that has boon
written on the valu of manure. and
f<rtilizers as well, and I have learned
from my studios that a good deal of
what bas bean written on the subject
is now obsolete, through the mistaken
views of seom of the very first of the
scientific teachers of agriculture.

I remember when Liebig's minerai
" tbeory " was " the rage," (1) so to
speak, and mon highly thought of-
Sir Joseph Paston among the rest-
wore at te say that provided yousup-
pli i the crops with ail the minerai
mattera found in the;- ashes, you could
produco just what , liked. And even
our chief apostle, Sir J. B. Lawes in a
lotter to me lu regard to the growth
of corn without nitrogenous mi nurs,
anid that no plant in existence ever
did or could get its nitrogen from tho
atmosphere-it muet b supplied to it
lu fertilizer.

yn these respects this is a woild'of
bangsge, and T hav holped iu mày

modest way to changosomo thingQ,
and I-hope to set this matter in- quesa

t* (See p. 160 or thie number.

ident of
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tion right as far se I cai. I do not
question that the manure from the
food conttins al the fortiliring matters
of the food that hava not boon digoeted.
It is the valuation of thom that I
think excessivo, and this oxcess is a
sorious injury to ail purohasors of the
foodB and of fortiîlzers as weli. At
theso times, when farm productA are
lower than in my memory of nearly
half a contury, I tind that tho values
of those fooding stuffe aro as great or
greater than over ; and whon a ton ot
bran is worth Moro to buy than a ton
of whoat, and tho refuse of the cotton
oit selle for more than the vhole cost
of the sed ýand the samo with most
of tho other valuable feeding stuffs),
and tho manuro from a ton of clover
is valued moto highly titan tho
clover itseolf, I am inclined to think,
and te say to others interested,
that someth.ng is outofjoint about it ;
and this, I am convinced, is this as-
aumed value of the elements of plant-
food in the manure. (1)

I bought malt sprouts for $4 a ton
when I tiret used this excellent milk
making food, and I puid $18 a ton for
the first ton of cottonhi ed meal, whon
it was a new thing, 25 years ago. I have
bought bran for 86 a ton, and at the
saine Lime I was paying $2.50 for a
ton of New-York m nre. And it was
this eheapnems of the foods thatled me
to feed largoly. I thon paid no more
for fertilizers than they are now selling
at, and this enormous advance in the
cost offoods and 1he still high price
of fertilizers, out of ail propoi tion te
the value of the crops, seom to me to
prove that excesBive value of the re-
sidue of the foodB, based on the equally
excessive valuation of the elements of
thrtilbzers, is a great mistake, and that
the work of tho stations and tho
est mates of the agricultural chemista
are ail too much in favor of the sellers
of these thingansd against the in-
teresta of their elentage, the farmors.
I would not insinuate or be thought
to meen anything derogatory te them
in Baying this, for I bave full confi-
dence in those gentlemen in every
way ; and n making this remark 1
simply mean that they have taken an
excessive standard, by wivbih most
assuredly the sellera of thse thing
are encouraged to charge a price tht
I think-with many others-far too
bigh, as compared with products of
them .

Hence those remarks to which Prof.
Collier takes exception. And as it
seems this accidental quotation from
the article referred to has oponed a
discussion on these points, I should be
very glad if the many intelligent con-
tribators to theso pages will diseuse
the matter from their point of view as
stated in the aboVe tines. Thora is no
questioti of iLs importance, and I think
no doubt of the propriety of my view
of the case.

H. STEWART.

The Poultry-Yard.

The diferent egg and poultry markets
-- Bequirements of the diferent
markets-Our home market-Work
for the month of Angut-Zarly
chickens wanted.

(A. G. GILERT.)

If the demand for eggs for hatching
purposes, during the past season, from
the Experimontal Farm and breeders,
ail over the country may be taken as

(I1 We agree completely with Mr. Stewart
in this.-Bn.

an carnest thora is a vory great in-
crease in tire intereet in poultry mat-

i tors. Cortainily the demaul for inform
ation on mattera relating to poultry
management has boon much greator
than in any year in my exporience. I
have recoived several letters-one of
whichlsond you-(1) speakingofthe
good work done in this direction by
your Journal of Agriculture. Ithas log
blon my contention that if wo could
only get the fariners aroused to the
value of tho comparativoly noglected
hon to ther, as a revenuo producer,
that good to thom and the coiutry, at
largo, would surely follow. Thora can
be no far of a want of good markets
for as wo have already pointed out
theso aro open to our farmers :

1. Our winter homte market.
2. Our summor homo market for

ogge newly laid and of euporior
flavour.

3. The English market worth from
sixtceon to eighteen millions of dollars
annually.

4. The U. S. market, but vo say
little of it at present as thore is yet a
duty of 3 cents per dozon on eggs,
goig into that country. Notwithistand
ing, a large number of eggs are export-
ed to that country.

REQUIREMENTS Or TUE DIF-
FERENT MARKETS.

It may bo as well to note the ru-
quirement. of the different markets as
felows-

For the BRITIsHI MARKET largo oggs,
weighing six to a pound, if possible,
and not cas than sevon to a pound are
wanted. They muet be carefully packed
and arrive with a cean appearanco
and with a good flavour. For such
og a there is an unlimited market.

n My bulletin on " Poultry and
Fggs " iEsued lastycar the following is
said in relation to the shipping of oggs
to the British market :-" As to care-
ful packing the shipper can attend to
that but it is only the farmer who eau
obtain the lar g eggs with the good
flavour. The large eggs may bo had
by the farmers keeping and brooding
the fowls which lay them and the su.
perior flavour can bc secured by care in
feeding" uAnd it may be added by
making it imperative to have the eggs
non-fertilised. The latter eubject bas
beau gone into at some length in my
two preceding letters.

TRH U. S. MARKET.

While attending the annual meeting
of the Ontario Poultry Association in
January last the statement was mado
by a Toronto poultry breeder that not-
withstanding the 3 cents par dozon
duty ho had made arrangements with
a first class hotel in New- York to send
the proprietors eelected new laid eggs
during the falil and winter at fifteen
cents per dozen over the Toronto
market price whatever that might b
and at that time I think it was thirty
or thirty-five cents par dozen And the
circulars of Mesers. W. H. Reed & Son
Boston, cal for large brown oggs for
which three cents per dozen more
than for white ogge will be paid. So
that to obtain a tip-top price on this
market large and carefully selected
egge are necssary.

OUR HOME MARKETS.

But we have a good markot at our
own doors that we should first ester
for before we seek outaide markets. I
men the markets of our large cities
in winter. When I was attending a
farmers meeting in Montroal last
January I was told that new-laid oggs
had sold that week at sixty cents por
dezon. That meant that such eggs at

i 1 y But which we never received.-a.

that prico wore a luxury that only the unreliable mother lion, Then, when
rkh could purchaso. 'Roro 1 a good latehed-how shall you fLod them ?
margin of profit forour farmrs in ggs Did you givo millet seced a fair, square
ut half that prico and it is to be hoped trial last year,as food for baby chicks3
that erlongourfarmera in the nigh. We did, and were much pleased witlh
bot hood of sBuch a market will awakon results and shall food oceane (or lues)
to their opportunitios. In aIl parts of of it this season also. In fsot wo are
Canada such high pricos do not pro- feeding it now to our inoubator,
vail it is truo, but it is more particu- winter-latched chicks out in tho
larly for tho farmers of the Province broodor---chickoues that will be about
of Queboo that I am writing and they ready for tho Lineoln markot when
have cortainly in Montreal and Quebee this letter appears in the poultry
good markets for now laid oggs of a news.
superior quality in winter and summer. nRoODERs AND INoUBAToRS.

OUTSIDE M1ARKETS Of courso I think I own the ones
Itis to bo hoped thatwhon our farmera par excellence. At least ono could not

awaken to the nocepsity of getting a ask for better. My trial hatch was a
large non fortilized ogg for shipment most excellent one, aIl thinge taken
to the English markot in summor, that into consideration. Wo bought tho
wo shall be ablo to bring somo of thoso eggs from the farmore, and bought
twenty two millions of dollars at pre- them in cold wenther and consequent-
sont Spent in Eulopean countries, into ly were not at ail surprised when, on
the pocketa of our farmers. And it can the seventh or oighth day wo "tostod
bo dono by intelligent effort and ma- out" six dozon infortilo oggs from tho
nagement. 180 placod in our 200 ogg ineubator.

DRESSID POULTRY Wo ao f rked arent many othera
Dfl0581De POLR doubtful" suad giving thora the ho.

We should also put a botter quality 1 nofit of the doubt replaced them.
of dressed poultry on uar markets 1t When it came te batching time we
have shuwn how by kooping tho pro- found them deoidedly doubtful. How-
per breeds viz: white Plymouth Rocks; over some of them wore rotested
Wyandottee, Houdans or other rapid- about the twolfth day and cast out,
ly flesh formingbreods that our farmers while still othors that looked a little
ought to put cockerels on the market, " queor " were left to see what they
weighing four pounde each or eigh would do. But they did nothinr in
pounds por pair iu 4 months. It can ho particular, except to omit a eomowG at
easily done if only tried. undesirable odoriferous perfume when

woRK FOa THE MONTH OP AUGUST. brokon, sud t0 show that chiokens
bad died very soon after showiîg theThe aim of the farrçer, who takes first faint signe of life. Thoso were

au interest in his poultry, should be undoubtedly chilled oggs. But about
to got his laying stock over their moult that incubator there was not the least
as soon as possible, for the sooner they odour f rom firstto last and the machine
have theirnew feathors the sooner will stood in our 4 parlor " throughout
they begin to lay. Ho eau do much to tho hatch. It will stand thera through-
bring on this desirablo condition of ont the next one or two hatches.
his layera by allowing them free run Poultry mon may cry down venti-
and generous feeding. It is taken for lation and shut in aIl t o foul air for
granted that the male hird is kopt their fowls to breatho over and over
separated from the hans. AB theyoung again if they choose, but what is ne.
cookerels attain the requisite weight cossary to man is also necessary te
they should be marketed and the pul- the perfoct health of the beasts of the
lots kept to replace mature hens and field and the birds of tho air-or, to
make good winter layera. Tho three your biddies aud mine. I could not
year old bons should be fattened killed live without fresh air, nor shall I con-
and eaten at home or sold. This should el mypoultry to. Neithor shall I
bo done before the liens bogin to moult. freeze them ont or expose themr teIt has beu before romarked that there draughts. But never shall I own a
is no money to the farmer in a hen poultry house again wiIhout putting
over 2J years, if an Asiatie, or 3 yéars in just such a ventilator as Our pre-
if of the Spanish family, because she snt main poultry houso contains.

bef e r ho begn te a ha gret deal ot Many experienecd breeders of the
efroi he ill a wrs aeo thoroughbreds hesitate about buyig

the profit ahe vnll afterwards make- eggs because of fear of breakage and
The early hatched chickens-and it a general shakig up of egg in trans-

sbould be the aim of the farmers to portation. To begsur ardns-
have early chickens-have attaimed a times happen because of carlesness
goodly sizo by this time. The cockerels in handling the basets of eggs by
ought certainly to weigh 3 lbs to 3¼ thehexpress compay's ea. Bu
Ibs. At anyrate they should weigh four w are very thankfl that nts will
pounds each by end of the month withstand long journys and almost
(Augst). And I am not too exacting everything but actual breakage and
when 1 mention these figures. still give good hatches. Eggs ship-

GooD PRIoEs FOR EARLY oHIoKs. ped so far as California and Washing-
Good pricew wili b .obtained for early ton last season gave splendid hatohes.
hicko ps und duk. Enquiry in the Were I wanting te buy eggs for hatch-

chies wi anc it Cst. Iry i ing I hould nover hesitate about
cuies w erlylsud l intell t Iony snding for thom, but just "trust to
requires energy and intelligent mana- luck," for the thoroughbreds I'd have,
gement, on the part of the farmers, to at whatever cost. Eggs carefullymake money out of their poultry and packed in baskets, wrapt in cotton
they need not at present goto a foreign and literally buried in excelsior, wellmarket in order to do so. covered nud proteoted aud plainly

Ottawa 13 July 1895. labeled, stand a very good chance of
EARLY ORIoKS. reaching their destination in good

Are the order of the day and the pou.try Nws.hought uppermost those days. How
are you hatchiug them? After nature's -
)ld method ? Or shall the woe, coming DUCE FARMINd.
prize winnera come forth after the
aion much lu voge at present- m JOHN J. LESTON.bat of artifloiai incubation? Any way
o get hatched early, and well on thoir Large establishments for kooping
vay to the show room whether batch- hons are net numerous, but there are
d by steam, hot air or the somewhat a grost many large " duck farms."
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Long Island fakoa the lead, but thora
ils an duck fari at South Baston,
Mass., owned by James Rankin, on
which as many as 10,000 ducklings
have been raieed and markotod in a
singlo sneson.

What interest8 the reador of this,
howovor, is to know why duck farnas
are numerous and profitable, whilo
large" lon farme " ara rare. That the
hon cen bo kopt a year with less labor
than a duck requires, and consumes
los food, is well known ; but the duck
bas an advantago over the bon which
places bar far in the lead, and that is
tho rapid growth of the ducklinge.

While a chick is slowly reaching a
markotablo ago and weight, the duck
linge ara up and in market long boibre.
l three months froin the time the
oggs ara put in an incubator (for incu-
bators are used on all largo poultry
farine) the ducklings are ready for
market, and that, too, in the face of
the fact that four wooks of the thirtoon
are required for incubation. This leaves
only nine weeks for growth, but in
that pariod the ducklings nay reanch
four or five pounde woight, whilo the
chick, with the advantage of only
throo wooks for incubation and with
ton wooks of the threa menthe for
growth, will do woll if it reaches a
pound and a half. Houce a duckling
will make more than three times s
much meat up to the ago of ton weeks
as a chick.

The cost is the same par pound of
meut producod in each case. Itroquires,
on an averago, about five conte worth
of food to produce one pound of poul-
try (and that rule seems to hold for
ail classes and ail ages), but it pays to
produce the mat in the shortest time.
Now, if five pounds of duckling cau
ba produced in the sane time require.
for a pound and a half of chick, it is
equivalent to more than thre crops
of chiks, and though tho duckling este
more food, it grows more rapidly, and
the coat par pound of neat is the same.

Another advantago is, that the duck
lays ber eggs in the winter, or at a
timo when eggs for incubation are
mostly in demand, and she wiil lay aun
egg every day if ehe is a choice duck
and from a good layiug strain, while
the hen does not begin until later and
is more uncertain. The cggs of the
duck are aise more fertile, and botter
hatches are secured. The young duck
ling bas a good appetite from the start,
le not very fastidious, and is subjct
to but fow drawbacks ; cholera, roup,
and lice have no terrora for it. Givo
the young duckling half the care and
warmth allowed the chick and it will
b happy and grow fast.

The ducking thrives on a coarse,
bulky diet. A mess of turnips, cooked
and thickened with bran and meal,
will b a dolicacy, and all kinde of
nutritious weeds, such as purelain,
plantain, rag-weed and pig-weed, will

e accoptcd readily. Ducklings eau
bo removed froin the brooders much
sooner than chicke, aud as soon as
partially feathered they will thrive
under a shed or any dry shelter, while
the old ducks will enugly tuck tho-
selves away for a good night's rest
outside, with a north-east storm pur-
ing down on then. This issomethings,
howover, we advise should not be par-
mittod, as they give the best resulte
with cre.

A duck will lay as many eggs -n a
year as a hon, but ehe performs that
work quickly and then takes a long va-
cation, whilethe hon will bo droppig
an egg occasionally throughout the
year. For keeping the family in a
supply long after iho duck eeases,.the
hon becomes a favorite, though ohé
really does not produce agreaternuim-
ber, if as many, in ayar, nor dose se
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produco as large ogge as tho duok. (1)
But, as tho duck has paid for horreif
in advance, eho recoives no thanke,
and is considered a vory unprofitablo
croature, whilo the hon recoives all
tho orodit and praiso. If the duck
would oxtend the laying period, aho
would give the hon a hard strugglo
for firet placo.

But ail ducks do not weigh five
pounds whon ton wooke old. The duoke
that are ozpected to givo such roturne
are of the " blue blood " familias. The
favorito breed on the larger duck
farme is the Pokin, which cannot fly
over a fonco two foot high, and thrives
on dry land. On many of theoE farms
thore is no wator except for drinking
purposea, given in troughs, and the
ducks soom to do as well as those that
have access to a pond or other water
priviloges. The Pokine, though they
thrivo best whon foraging or thoir
food, are often kept in amait yards.
All the time and labor of raising tho
ducklings (epring ducks, but romo-
times known as "green ducks") (2) is
froin February to June. t3) After that
tine thore is but littlo demand, and
only a fow adulte are kept for next
year's laying.

TUENING PIGS INTO GOLD,
3Y

SANDERS SPENCER.

Thore are few thingB which are
considored so well wit in the ability
of anyone as in the tending and feed-
ing of pige. On many farmsi it is atili
the practice to tel] off the leat con-
patent of the labourera to look after
tho pige, wheroas it is hald by many
persons of ozperience that few anim:ais
pay botter for attention tban do lit-
tors of young pige. There is fre
quontly a difference of 3B. or 4e. per
head on a litter of weanlings which,
have been properly attended to and
those from a trip which have not beau
exactly neglected, but had to squeal
for their suppers.

The first essential in p'g koeping is
that the attendant thould have a know-
ledgeof hisdutiesandadesiretoporform
theam. No great amount of beoo-know-
ledge is required, but the man ehould
bave a fondoess for animals and possess
a fairly equable temper, especially
whore boars are k-pt; firmness and
kindness muet be freely employed or
the stok boar is sure to give trouble.
Th. se animals should ba treated se
that they have no opportunity to dis.
cover their strength. A man is par-
fectly powerless with a boar dater-
mined to have its own way when in
the open. A considerable number of
boars are rendered bad tempered
by being treated as though they
were so, the attt ndant invariably
using a stick or fork shaft te kep
away the boar whilst ha places foo
in the trçugh, and the tines of the
fork are not infrequently used to prod
the boar with when the place is bing
cleaned ont. Whilst it is true that
caro is not taken never to breed fron
a bad tempored boar, a good many
boara which have the oredit for being
savage have had their bad qualities
devoloped by want of care and sonse
on the part of the porson who feeda
and attends them.

Theee remarks will show that it is

(1l But the duck's egg, though we our-
selves rather like it, is no a favourite with
most people.--ta.

(2b Wo spak. in England or green geese,
but always of duckltngs.-ED.

(3) Duke tra «cat up te the end of Sep
tember, but rom Angust 20th should ba
atufled with sage and onions.-Ho.
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very desirablo to purchaso a boar from woll ajigh evory country whore pig
a bord in which attontion, has boon brooding is carried on succe8sfully,
paid to brooding from good tompored this proving that it is more the brood-
animals, since thi quality is desirablo ing than the brood of pigs bought.
in tho eow as it ie frequontly nocossary In seolecting the boar or sow much
te enter the etyo were sha is farrow- the same points must be Eought. The
ing. In cold woathor, many young boar should, of courso, bave masculine
pigs ara saved by this attention, which charaotor which will bo noticoablo in
it is impossible to rendor if the sow is the groater development of parts,
bad tompered, as if no actual harm i such as the neck, &c., but oach should
done te the attendant the littor is fro- have a wida forehoad and a bright in-
quently so upset tbat tho pige got telligent oye; the neck should bo mus-
troddon on, the low of milk is inter- cular, but not fat; the shouldere well
fored witb, and the warmth an a coin- laid and narrow on top (tho neck and
fort whioh th newly born pige re- shouldera are worth only half as much
quire are donied tham. They soon for the bacon ourer' purpose as the
begin t'> show the rosault of the cold ribs); thochostwido; the forelegashould
etrikirg thom by becoming lothargio, be outsido the body and the ribs well
or they worry the Fow by their con- sprung, so that tho important organs
tinual ehrioking which soon onds in of tho body-tho lungs and hoart-
death. It is always advisable, if it b will have plenty of room te work; the
possible, for a vould-bo purchaser of ribs should bo deop, without thattirht-
broding pige te go and sea what ho naes round the girth; the flank thick,
buys-eca the parents and the genaeral this being a sure indication of lean
stock of pig on the place. Too many moat, particularly in the bolly part;
persone imagine, that ail that ie noces- the hind quarters long and wide froin
eary ie te write te somo ono who bas the hips to the tail, the hams wide and
won a fow prizes and order of thom woll let down, or as sme peone de-
the pige required. No greater mistake scribe it the hind legs should not be
is made. Nothing is easier if a per- split up and the second thigh defi.
son has monoy than te win prizes, un- aient; the bones solid or flinty, not
less it be to insort a glowing advert- porous, the latter indicating softness
soment in a paper. If the advertiser of flash and too groat a peoportion of

bas Eoid a pig or two to soe noble- fat; a thin papery skin is associated
man's bailiff, so much the botter, as with want of quality in the meant; a
these pigs can ba described as "I mar- good coat of soft hair is necesary,
vellous" even if they have proved the constitution of and firmnosa of flesh
veriest brutes in the breeding and are genarally thon also present; the
ehow pan. Our advice ie never o buy hair should ha straight, as curly hair
a pig in a poko, unless from a breedor frequently accompanies coarsences of
who bas for yeare had a reputation flesh, as it docs too great a proportion
which is worth the koeping. Another of fat.
point is that it is not always the best Ono of the most important points
pig which costs the most money, but in the breeding pig is its ability to bs-
nothing is gained by attempting to get and rear large Iittes of healtby
boat down the price asked for a good pige. There is no qualhty more here-
animal; by so doing you got a pig of ditary than this, as it is a sure
lass value, as a breeder havIng good indication that there is stamina, and
animals and a good reputation seldoi that utility bas been studied by the
reduces his prico te sý cure customere. br-eder. It is by no means unusual

In purchasing breeding pige it is te find sows which farrow large litters,
necessary to coneider the market in but the pige are unevon and the sows
which the produco will have to b Eold. bad milkers and sucklore. These are
If the object is to breed pige to soll off two of the worst failings in a brood
the sow, one cannot well bave the Eow. In purchasing a yonng row se-
parente too big and growtby, provid- lect one with a fair quantity of teats,
ing that they are not awkward ,n thoir evenly placed and neither coa'se ur
movements or so long la the back as ill shaped. A sowv with a coarse udder
to render them likely to bocome weak may look like a beavy milker, but this
and to lie on the little pige. The does not follow; it ls more frequently
longest pig ia iable te be coarse in & indication of coarsenesa. Some of
boue, bout in the leg, and weak and the best brood sows are those whose
round in the ankles ; avoid such ; it is udders make the least show; when the
bound te be a helpless brute and te sow is cot suckig the udder appeara
soon require the butcher's knife te cure to waste away, and except frein the
ite complainte. A Eow of this descrip elightly increased size and length of
tion is frequently a bad mother ; she teat some persons would imagino that
will produce smail litters, rearing only she had not reared sny pig. It muest
a part of themn, and these will ba ai- not b forgctten that, with pige espe-
most certain te inherit the weaknesses cially, the bad qualities of the parents
of their parents. As with horses seo are as horaditary as the good ones, and
with pige, thora are good pige of all are more likoly te be obsorved in pige
colours. There is, however, in some whi -h have not for a time been bred
districts a considerable prejudice in for certain good qualities. .n fact, in
favour of the pig of the colour to the bre 'ing of pige, too muct has
which the residente are most accus- been . . to chance or to the produc-
tomed. It is found at times that new tion in pedig'ee herde of those fancy
introductions are not altogether a suc- points which are worse than vseless.
ceas, but this may, and does, mot fre- This may be considered rather atrong
quently arise from the fact that the language, but it is usod advisediy and
specircns brought in are not the best with a firm conviction that it ia war.
oftheir braed. They may have beau ranted.
bought of some who have purohased Various opinions are held as te the
Pt8s and with theùà won pries, but best time at which te bogin to mate
this fact doca not ensuro either the breeding pigs. We believe in early
quality of the pige or their suitability maturity, and this shows-iteelf in the
te the new district. So many pige are ability of certain strainstoý reproduce
now-a-days bred only te win prizes their epecies early in life ; a well-kept
that the show and' not the utility boar or yelt should be fit to be iated
pointa are tho frst consideration witt when eight months, se that!the, tfrst
many persons. That it is easy to com- litter arrives when the dam is about a
bine these two qualities las been year old. It is a good plan,-if the litter
proved. No atrenger proof of this is large aud, the sow a heavy milker,
need be farnished ttan that successfdl te allow th pige to remain on her
show herds have been drawn upon antil they.are ton weeks .old, foeding
year after year 'by'purchasers from the sow well the whole timd, or, if it
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h more convenient to %veau the pige, of the best foods for the lutter is skimu
te allow tho ìist period to paso , this milk given frosh and Nvweet. If this
will usually be observable throe or can bu purobased at 2d. per gal:on no
four days alter weaning. It is a goud choaper food can bo obtained , (l the
plan to woan gradually by ellowing uthor food mixed wdh it is more
the Low to stay away frot ber pig8 a readily caton and butter digoetod. Ono
longer time each day. Tho milk wil of the great soOrots in fooding i8 to
gradually become loss, and tho pigs feed littlo and ofton, and, whon the
will not misa the sow at ail wbon weather is cold, the food should bo
finally weanud. Somo porsons adviso mado elightly warm. The pig not
the taking away one or two of the pige intended for broodors should be opor-
at a timo, but this is t-oublesome and rated upon whon deo or six weeks old.
sometimos leads to injury of the sow's boing fod lightly the night before the
udder, as the milk in those tests not operation.
snokod as liable to cause gargot. tIl If The old-fashioned plan of keeping
thopigsarboinggraduallyweanedthe pigs for ninu months in a growing
aow will somrntimes receove the boar stato, or as stores, lis gradually becom-I
whilst the pige are still sucking ber , ing less general, like ail popular er-
sho may be matid, and, if successfally, rors, it, dies bard. It cannot require
the miik wlt sDeedily dry ap. Some mach thought, to be convincod of the
sows evince a desire fur the boar when fact that a certain proportion of the
the pige are not more than throe or food caten esch day is ued up in keep-
four weeks old, but it e not thon ing the machinery going, or as fuel ta
advisable to have ber mated, as ehould supply heat, &e. It therefore follows
eha become in pig, the little pigs will that at least twice the amount of food
suffer from a restriction aud early le required for this purpose if the pig
cessation of the flow of milk , b.sides is so fed that it takes twelve months
this nothing is gainoi from working to arrive at the same weight as might
the sow so hard,-the piga come bu attained in six months had the food
weaklv and the sow wili soon be worn supphaed been aither more in quantity
ont. For suckling stows durin the or botter in quality. Tho question
first five or six weeks nothing is tter may bu asked, eau a pig ha as cheaply
than sharps and broad bran, in the kept on foad which keeps it in a pro-
proportion cf about five ta one. It je gressive state as on inferior food ? Wo
the practice with sone breeders to should say certainly, even more cheap-

iv the sows, afler farrowing, a good ly, for the simple reason that if the
ealof physic, atout treacle, &c. If the pig's digestivo organs have to extract

sow be properly fed the less of these the small quantity of nourishment
nostrums the btter; nature has order- from inferior food, they must wasto a
ed that the sow is so constituted that considerable amount of energy, as so
the arrivai of the family is attended much more useless matter bas ta b
with little risk. dealt with to obtain a sufficiency of

As soon as the p'gs have arrived «t nutrition. Besides this, if a pig be well
is dosirable to give the sow about a and liberally fed it son makes room
gallon of thin slop, in which in mixed for another, so that two pige eau ha
one ounce of sulphur, and one sixth of fatted and two profits made whera
an ounce of nitre In cold waather only one was bofore obtainable.
this should ho given warm, and if the Another thing-and this is a most
sow appears exhausted or weakened, a important matter ta the pig keeper
little milk stirred in the slop will often who bas en allotmont or large gardon
tempt ber appetite. Tho sow should -the manure made contains at least
be walkod about when eh a has farrow twice as much goodness, whilst the
ed twelvo bours, and kept gently expenso of everything except food, is
moving until she has relieved both no greater in fatting two sets of pige
the bowels and the bladder, this ua- in twelve months than in only turning
tural motion is far butter than if the out one in the same period. The straw
result of medicine. Somotimos the and attention required is the same,
teeth of the newly.dropped pige are whilst the money is turned over twice,
abnormally long; this is generally the and the profits from the same capital
case when the pigs are carried over are twice as large. We would strongly
the muai parioi of #.xteen weeks, it urge thut young pig ahould nover bu
is thne advisable to break off the teeth allowed ta become poor or to bc kept
with pincera; if the sow is excited by as are stores, In everv way it is maore
the squoahng of tho littie pi , place profituble to add good food to the
them in a hamper and carry trm out garden btuff, or the bouse swill which
of bearing. One person can casily is fed to the pig, se that by the time
break off the teeth. The pig is tacked it ls savon or eight months old it l
under the left arin, its mouth opened ready for Ibo butcher. Brperiments
with the left hand, and the teeth bave beau made which clearly prove
broken off with pincera held in the that a pig of 100 ponads weight re.
right. Thore will thon b no danger quires ees food ta make one pound
of the sow's tests boug biten nor of weight morease than one weighing
the lutte pigs biting each other in the 300 pounds, and that the amount need-
fight for their own partculai test. ed ncresses in proportion to the extra
When the pigs are threc or four weeks weight of the pig i whikt the ton or
old the sow may ha let sway from twelve stone pig is more ready of sle,
them for an hoar or so in the middle and at a higher prico pur atone than a
of the day, a little skim milk placed 15 atone pig. In most districts a young
in a trough, and a handfal of whole fat pig of soma 150 pounds weight ap-
wheat sprnkled on the floor of the pears to b more readily salcable than
rtye to entice the little enes ta eat and an alder pig weighing considerably
thus reduce the drain on the sow. more. In yeargono by thofashionwas
Whun the pigs commence to foed they for large jointe offat met; now small,
uually suffer from au attack of diar- joints are more generally in demand.
ri.oa; as soon as the droppinga are The manner of feeding pigs bas also
dry and lhke blackened puas a geutte altered of lato year. We can remember
dose of opening medicine given te the when almosteveryone fatted their pige
sow will ward off or moderate tho on barley mual; a faw farmers who
attach; a-ehovalfall of mould ooc- had grown p-as and beans would-some,
nioi.ually thrown into the stye in a good times use the latter, and generally the
thing , cmders, smail coal, and wood former, but the pork ws usually bard
albes are aiso readily eaton by the and not as salcablo. Thon wo bad the
yoang:pigsandproveocf banefit. One maize period, the enormous quantities

of Indian corn appeared t ho sO cheap
(1) -Ve7 sensible; but It never strfck us

b .(t) 40Oets. pr 100 lbi. 1
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that pig foeders used ilt o largeiy as to too short-a frou, open countonanoo
injera the quality of the purk, which withanintolligentoxpression,andwido
was soft, yellow, and oily. At the botween the oyosand enre. A strong
present timo pig-koopors have a great baek and loin is always in order, and
choico of foods a lover prie thau ever hama are worth moi: than beads,-se
knowa-barloy meat at 7d., wheat that more attention âh".uid h givan to
meal at 8d, poas and beans at 7d., rico the improvement and development of
muai at 6d., and eharps and bran at the more valuable parts.
Cd. and 5d. par stono respeotively. The condition and quality of bone,
Suroly pork can b made at a profit of feet and loge, in hogs bas had to
ovon if it roalises only 5s. ta Os. pur little attention iu this country, bath
stone. in breediag and management The

We are strongly in favour of a appearance and usefalnosa of an other-
mixed mual ; what, barloy, and rico wise faultnoss hog are often spoiled
meal, in the proportion of 3, 2, and 1. by a bad set of logs and feet. It used
is, porbaps, the most aconomical and ta ha thought that a borse was the
bast. At the prosent time 5 to 6 Ibe. only animal on the fara wh.os feet
of this mixture should make 1 lb. of and legs need-d special attention ; but
pork, and as this weight or meaishould the careful breeder of hogs knows
not cost more than 3 d., a profit muet that weakass in these points is ofton
result if the produce is sold for 41d., au indication of weakness of constitu-
leaving the manure te pay for attend- tion, and ie a serions objection.
ance. (U Strong but nt coarse boue ahould

Thera may ho many points missed be sought after, with straight legs and
on which information is nought. A standing straight up on the stoes-
bouk entirely on pige would scarcely points tbat unst have weight in the
suffice to disoae nve y point, but wo selection of the ideal hog for breed-
would imp rats on our readcrs that the ing purposes. This, of course, aso
best aud most expensivo Of tyts, dependasargely upoa the treatment.
foods, &e, are as nothing compared to Confinoment upon plank floors is too
attention; boiling up the little po- common in Ibis country, and ouly ex-
tatoes and giving the food warm tothe orcise upon the ground will kop the
pigs in cold weather; the fruquent and feet and legs in the best condition.
regular feeding on just as much food With regard te the management of
as the pig wili clear up ; and the few pir, I would say it depends much
leaves, bracken, or straw to imake it a pon what the object is. If it h to
dry bud on which to rest and grow fat produce the greatest weight in the
may b simple matters, but they often shortest time and at the least cost, to
determine the question of loss or profit secure early maturity, and to market
lu connection with pig keeping. at six te eight months old, it wili be

necessary te push the pigs from the
day of their birth, giving due atten-

THE BEEEDING AND MANAGE- tion to necessary exorcise, and avoid-
MNT oF SWINE. ing over crowding with too rich food,

especially in the first few weeks of
their life.

BY J. 0. SNELL. If the pigs are to b kept for breed-
ing purposes they will require diffe-

(Continued) rent treatment. They should bave
Thera are a few principal points te abundant exorcise, a chance to ran

bh cousidored in reeding bog which upon à field of grass, or, at leat. a
sppy, n a general way, te il classai large yard, wbera thuy cau develop

f stock Qune wath y-ad pacbaps muscle and a strong constitution.
the most important-is te secure a Breeding-sows while in pig should
strong constitution ; without this the not be contined lu close quarters, but
best results cannt h attained in should be made to taro exeroi-e. A
breeding or in feeding. This means a hast of young pige are lost in this
wide chest and a large girth, giving country every spring -and it is a
room for the vital parta-the boart bauvy financial loss to the farmers-
and lunge-to have free and essy play from this cause. The sows are, as a
This calls for a good spring of ri rute, too well fed, and lia la their boda
and good depth of fore-nbs, good te much; the pigs coma weak and
depth of body, giving capacity for flabby, and thousands of them-whole
working up food; snd these give a littors, in many cases-are born too
guarantea of beaith, of the ability to weak to reach their mother's milk,
resist disease, and ta overcome disease sud coma into the world only to gasp
when attacked. and die.

Tho luexpeienced breeder is apt to Itis a worthy ambition to have a
attacmh un duo importance to fancy complote piggery-roomy and warm.
points and non-essennals, such as and comfortable, and a breederofpedi-
color, markings, and v pretty face, greed stock eau hardly do without it;
and to neglect the weightiOr -matters but I am fully persuaded that l'or the
Of constitution, symmet'-y, and feed- best results in breeding, the fany p.g-
ing qualities. A good head on a hog gery ehould be used naimly for a show
s desirable, and tho bead s ofton an room, and that the pige should not be

index te ageneral cbracter Of the kept in it long unless provision is
animal; but when we speak of a good made for thoir getting ont upon the
head for a ho, wa donot want that of ground frequontly, if possible aittheir
a pug dog .A1 very short head and own will. For breeding-sowa and
beavy jowl generaliy go with a amall growing pige nothing is botter thau
claes o fhoge, with the tendonoy to an open peu, or a pen with anopen,
produce an oxcess Of fat menat and a door, and the privilege of raunning lu
minimum of lean meat Such a hog the barnyard or a Jarge yard or amatl
le apt to go wrong 'n his breathing field.
apisaratus, to beome wheezy and ie I think that, as a rut, in this coun-
generally short lived and unprofitable. trysows are pnt ta breeding at too
A long, narrow face, on the other yug an a,.which tendsto checkhand, indicates a bard, slow feeder, a their gro whand if continued ftomretel iao dis dsoion d thar gotsdI otae rigu _nimit ented o an d noration to generation, teids to,nuprofitable farmer égenration in sizp, and in strhgth
to keep. The bort type of hod .I a of constltution. For -thebet rosulta
happy medum--not tee long an3 net Ithink a sow- ahould,:not .iave ,er

(1) But we -have. made such capital p first litter befote she i-'sixtoemn or
and bacon on, barls-meal nd skinwnllk, cighteca months old,:cortainly:notbo-
with a fnish or 3 waks onpaset-H. far. is yer old.



FAMZPM' 0ENTRAL sYNDpilATE
oF CANADA,

30 St. James St., Montreal.
Honorary Prendent .its Grace,

Archbishop C. E. Fabro, Bishop of
Montreal.

President:-HBon. J. J. Ross, PreSi-
dent of the Sonate, Ottawa.

Manager. W. A. Wayland.

The Farmers' Central Syndicate is
in a po*ition to supply the farmers
with 7il that is required for their
farms: machinery of all kinds, ensi-
lage cutters, mowers, reapers, rakes,
dairy sup plies, cheese factory outfits,
fiar brea era and scoutchers, binder
twLný bearded wire, thoroughbred
animals of al descriptions, fertilizers,
&., &o. Ail the abovz mentioned
goods are first quality, and highiy re-
commended by the most competent
men. The prices are exceedingly low,
as ca be proved to all those makng
inquiries at our office or by mail; the
purchaser.is alwas sure te gain from
0 to 40 o% in nying througli our

intermediate; the annual subscription
is theroby soon rofanded.

We caul the special attention of those
who intend using fertilirers to the fact
that wa have obtained lately large
discouints from the Nichols Chomical
Co., of Capelton, thus enabling us to
quote low figures. Write for inform-
ation before purchasing elsewhoro; it
will pSy you.

STATE OF THE C=OPB.

PAsTmaEs -The pastures have been
good during May and the nost part
of Jane, in many places the white
elovor is veryabxxndant..For Juiy,onwa
are shrinkiug vory fn with short
paturca, and naL mach green fked,
and the flies make it hard on the
poor things. I believe we are much
bettèr off than the United States and
the western section of Ontario.

Har.-Upon the wbole the hay
crop is good, with perhaps the ex-
caption of Huntingdon County. New
meadowaasagenoeral raie are excellent.
olovergood quality,and moreof it sown
thian formerly. Somo places, .otably
Chateauguayand partsof St-Hyscinthe
countios, have an abundance of that
post " weet clover " ; cattle have tk.be
almost starving before they will eat it4
wild nustard seems.tobe a -ood crop
in many sections. When will £armers
study thoir own interests botter-than
havo their land polluted with -Euch
trash as, sweet clover, wild mustard,
thistles and couch-grass ?-Theyshould,
known tliat these wild weeds which
are worthiess as feed.take the fertility
Ont of tho soil as much as good hay or
grafi.

WUT-~9ei-y:little sown:.this.£ca-
sonbut it looks.well,.so far..

Oas.-Are looking .wel1 in many
places they wil not boablo to stand up
the rowth of atrsw iB so:badant.

~ Bar!m-BXoaLraxá. - Fielda of
barley Io1 read ta cut,.befoie
haying rill be fniahod

Fortunatoly in this country wo
bave vory little trouble from disease
in our hoge, and with judicious mana.
gement wo are practically froc from
disease, whioh iL astrong point in our
favor in this lino of our business.
Attention to cleanlinesq, to.dry eloop-
ing.quarters, and abundant exorcise
an:i frosh air, are the requisites Io
encoosa, and thoso things are not ex-
pensive or dimicult to socuro.

Farmer's A duocate.

PFas-Are botter than last year,
although in some localitios they were
hurt with the wet early in the season.

Rrs.-Vory little sown, but a fair
crop.

BUkWHaT.-It is rathor oarly to
sponk cf tii erop new, it has a goed
appoaranca.

ConN -Corn is doing well. In some
sctions thora is not much growa but
through Huntingdon and Chateauguay
thora sooms to be more than the usual
quality planted, it not ofte'n that corn
looke as well at this season ofthoyear,
as juat now.

PoTmoUz.-Duing well, tho bugs
have been rather saevere on the this
year,nosign of rust yet; new potatoes
ncarly quiteare on the marketalready.
-,Jaly 6thi.

Itoo-r. - Roots of all kinds are
doing well; fnlly more grown this
year.

APmLxs.-Notso plentiful as last year
but of botter quality, no spots visible
so far-quite a number sprayed thoir
trees with the Bordeaux mixture, to
prevent the spots or scab, while those
who did net seemi to be as free fror it
as those whosprayed: but it mayaffect
thom later.

Small fruits, are abundant this sea-
son and of good quality.

Haying is a week or ton days earlier
than lest year, but too many are afraid
to bogin too early, they profer ripe
hay before grass to feed during the
winter. No doubt it lagts longer, but the
question ia, ls it more profiiab! (No
question about it I ED.)

Btrrrcu an canzas. - Thore is
more male this year than last, and
yet lest year was a record breaker.
The shipments of butter are somothing
over 2,000 packages more than last
year while bte cheese are over 60,000
ose, but there must b more cheeee in

cold sto-age than last year, with the
prices of butter and cheese both low,
and hay selling so woll, some may
sell their cows and bay, farmers as a
rie are very changeablo (Very. Bd.)
and essily discouraged. I would advise
thezm to feed their cows well and stick
to thom.

The Dairy Association of this Pro
vince in connection with the Provin.
eial Exhibition Co. itend te offer
prises to the best Syndicates and In-
ispectors, aise for best papers on Ched-
dar cheese-.rn u, butter - makingi
foodkng pigsand caIle. The Priss are
worth trying for and itis ho od thora
will b some "ood ppers. T o whole
prospectus Q per hpsbe in this issue
of the Journal

PErzE MaoFARnAN'E.
Chatoaaguay,

loth July 1895.

FARMERS' SYNDICATE
or T=n

PrOVIICs Or QU333,

0fce : 23t Irods stet,

President: Eis Grace Mgr. 1s N.
Be .

ieneral Soorotary:.FenLAudetN.P.
Troasurer: P. G. Lafranoe, Cashier

of the NationalBaok. -
Sand at once your ordora for grain

seeda, artificia. manurese phosphabe,
agniultural irápemnents, &.

The"armers'Syndicate buylorits
memboi livestock for breeding pur-
poses of all ids: hares, cattle,

dhep, pige, foiL..•

25 00

$35.00

3rd. Open to Syndicates of Butter
Factories, each factory to exhibit a
tub. barrel or box of butter made bet-
ween Ist. azd 10th. Septembor.

Ist. 2nd. 3rd.
For the Inspector... $40.00 $30.OD S20.GQ
For the Syndicate.. 100.00 7500 50.00

3140.00 s105.00 570.00

RULES OF THE COMPETITION.

las. A Scale of Points will be est&-
bliahed for the Judges by the Dairy-
men's Association, and sball be eom-
municated to the Syndicates in ad-
vanco.

2cd. Uniformity in the exhibits
iil heone of the éhief points cosi-

dert i tis s5=1o; and tiis wilU
spply as well te tite packiàg and for-
n osings as to Ite quality and nature
of the exhibits. The points which fit
baller and cheeco for expert wl! ho
the anly ones taken in accobnt.

3rd. Tho judgment lu thia special
competition *i1i bo dividedinto two
parts:

let. The order of merit between the
Syndicates will b established by the
Judges of the Exhibition.

2nd. The order of merit between
the factories of each Prie winning
Syndicate will be establised by the
general Inspector of the Dairymen's
Asiociation and one of the jadges.

4th. The prizes obtained by the
Syndicate wil be as follows •

lst. 2nd. 3rd 4th 5th.
InSee. 1.and3;prizes

S20.00 310.00 312.00 300 sloo
In Sec . exd'Z; pzzesIn see. 1, 00a S9.00 $600 33.00
to be divided botween the five facto.
iies scoiing the highest numuber of
points according to sub.rection 3.as
above.. The remainder ofthoprzes
to go to the general fund of the Syn-
dicate.

5th.. To.be ontitled to olaim. that
part ofthe prire :assigned him each
inspeotor .nust, .before tlie first.Sep-
tomb er. addrss .to the:-Secr y of!
the Däiryònou's .séõiatin -a ort
but com pét report .

(a) Tho general hdyioe given by
him to the syndicate.

making of Cheddar Cheese:
lst. 2nd. 3rd.

830.00 $20.00 $10.00
Each competitor exhibiting one

cheese.
2nd. Prizes for tho best paper on

butter making:
lst. 2od. 3rd.

$30.00 $20.00 $10.00
Each competitor exhibiting one tub

Of butter.
3rd. Frizes for the test paper on the

raising and fattening ofsbeep :

1Lt. 2nd. 3rd.
830-00 $20.00 &10.00

Each compotitor Must exhibiteheep.
4th. Prizes for the best paper on the

raising and fattening of swine:

ast. 2na. urd
$100du

830.00 $20.00 $10.00
Bach competitor must exhibit milch

6th. Prize for the bestpaper ondhe
cultivation of mnangels.

Mnc coipetto mua dexhbh.o
busiela of mangels cahivated on his
farmu.

'th. Prize for the, best paper on the
cultivation-of caots.

Each competitor must exhibit two
bushels of carrots, cultivated on bis
farm.

8ih. Prize for the best paper on be
fabrication snd peeervation O!farm
yard dung.

Eachcompetitormustxhibitinons
o bte classesof thl Exhibition, some
cerosls, vegota.bles or-roots.

9th. -Prizo for te best p er' on
plogbing and sub sóil plougoiug.

Eachumpetitor mu hibitinozie
of the classes of the Exhibitions mò
cercal, vegotables or roots.

IOLL..Pze for-thebest paper on
artificiabmannras ad théiruse.

Eaih competitor mnitzexhibitinnè
of-the-classas of t'e Eh ibitionome
b3aesisvgetabls or ruota.7 -r

SPEQIAL PBIZES EOMMENDED (b) 'pecial alvio ràcoessitated by
olimato and other physical cironma

Y stances and the nature of tho milk in
Tho Dopartment of Agriaultmo for tho the region ho inspecte.

Provinolal Exhbition of 1895. (o) The improvementa mado. those
•laO tobe still made nnd tho principal defeots

oxisting in hissyndicate; farther this
DAIRY DEPARTMENT CLASS. report shal contain a short note on

the genoral equipment of eaoh of tho
pecal competition open to Syndicates factories in bis syndicato, .the plant,

of Butter and Cheese Factories. the buildinga, site asud drainage should
be qualified by " excellent," ''good,"
" satisfactory," "deficient," or " bad "

C'HERBE PACTOIEB. according to the ciroumatances of
each case An acknowledgement of

lst Open to Syndicates under an the roeeipt of this report must be
Tnspector of oneyear's experienco and transmitted to the Secretary of the
ovor as Inspector, each factory exhi. Exhibition before the competition.
biting one ordinary export cheese 6th. Thore is nothing ta prevent
made botween the lst. and 15th. factories from sending in, with their
August 1895, white or colored: syndicate exhibit, a second tub of

't butter or box of cheeso to entitie them
sis- 2nd. 3rd- to compete in the other classes of

For the Inspector.... $40.0o $30 00 $90.00 Dairy ProIutt, but in this case, a
For the Syndicaie... Iou oo 75.0) 50 00 separafe entry, under the ordinary

si î0.0o sios ao s0.00 conditions of the programme, must be
mde.

2nd. Open to Syndicates under a qth. The weight must be nestly
now Inspecter tfirst year's experience) stencilled on the packages, but the
each factcry exhibiting one ordinary use of any marks whereby the factory
export cheeso made between the lot. might be identified is strictly prohi-
and 15th. August 1895, white or bited. Special tickets will be fur.
colored: nisod for the shipment of the pro-

tst. 2nd. 3rd ducts ta the Exhibition.
For the Ins ector "- n 00 10 _in 00 lat pf4rn fi t 0g nn 41,%

1895 THE ILIÏUSTRATED JOURNAL 0F AGRICULTURE. 105

For the Syndicate 750) 50.00

$105.00 $-0 00
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Each paper not te exceed one pagolhard and fast ruies can bo laid down by raina, baing deficient in vogetablo
of the Journal of Agriculture. fur our guidance in agriculture. Thoro matter to hold it up. it often becomes

Theso papers and cssaya must bu mu!t bo variation te suit varying con- necessary to sorifico somo plant roota
written by practical farinera, and, on ditions. Tillago is no exception. in the in order to got the soil loosonod up
butter and cheese making, by makera, case of potatuoes especially it has boen once moro. as potatoos cannot form
directors or proprictora of cheese and insasted that, the roots of planta must in a hard soil, unless the season is very
butter factories. not bo diaturbed. and that the surface wet. It is very truc that it is botter

of the soil muet bo kept level for beat not to plant potatoes in such land until
results, but there are cases in which after a crop of vegetable matter has

AVERAGE oRopS IN U. S. dcep tillage may bo beat, and also been givon it, but if the potatoes have
where ridgo culture is best. been planted thon deop tillage pretty

Shallow cultivation does not noces- late in the season may do much more
We are giad to sec this,year for the .arily con8it in meroly scratching the good than barm. Potators want a loose

firet time, the averages of tho ton esti- surface of the soi L In fact it should soil, and the truc way is to keep a soil
mates, up te and including that of consist of more than that. In using loose by incorporating decaying ve-
1894, adopted as a standard of yield. the sweeps of a Planet Jr. cultivator 1 getable matter with it rather than by
instead ofthe old ' ordinary average." 1 have nottced that wben thoy are Et te deep plowing; but if this ls not donc
The latter is also given, probably for run very shallow thora is not always decp tillage in some sasons is a neces-
the last timo, for comparison, the enough ]cose carth to protect the sity.
result being to show how unirust- moisture in the soit bonoatb. Then, Surface and lovel cultivations go to-
worthy it was. There arc ton estimates too, the tramping of the herses firme gether naturally. If a Eoil bo cold and
for ail the crps except tho hay crop thosoil, and tho cultivation may not wet,level culture isnotsogood asridge
in its two divisions, for which there be deop enough te loosen the soil in culture. Those who have land that
arc time for Great Britain and eight the track. For theso and other roSsons is wet are naturally inclined to con-
for Iroland and the United Kingdom. t liage at ail times should be at least demn lcvelcultivation, but ifthey wore
In the following table for the United 1 two inches deep. This is shallow til- thoroughly to underdrain such land
Kingdom (excepting the amall islande> lage, as is more scratching of the sur- their practice would incline to change.
the average given is that of the whole, face. L now believo that L have some- In wet sesons deep cultivation and
of the estimates for each crop:- limes mado a mistake in setting the ridging of rows docs no harn, but in

bot and dry buniers the mora level,
CROIS IN TUE UNIIED KINODO3. we can keep the soil the cooler and

Total Produce. Yield par acre. more moist it will be; and if the tillage
... .---.-______ be only f.r two te three inches

1894. 1893. 1894. 1S93. Aver. deep, but thorough so far as itgoes, the
plant roots aro left undisturbed, and

Crops. Bushe'l. Busbels. Bush. Bush. Bwh. are permitted to do the work for
Wheat 60& 04382 50 912 847 30 70 26 OS 2932 which they arc intended. (1)..............
B:arley ..............
oats ................
Beans...............
Pea-.................

Potatoes .... ......
Turnips.............
Mangels............

Hops................
Hayfromelov..&c.
Hay from perma-

nent pasture....

73.600.635
190,862.714

7,197,70!)
6.229,097

Tons.

4,662,147
30,677.732

7209,82.

Cwt.

636 "46
18 S0 452

215,147,205

65,745.992
1Es.588,121

-1,863,046
4,756,447

34'à7
'*2.34
29.17
25.64

2930
3814
19.61
22.61

33.28
39.03
26.15
2520

Tona. Tons Tons. Tons.

6,540,593
31,110,313

5,225,457

332
13.53
ii.02

5.::3
13 66
13.26

448
13 09
17.06

Cvt. Clet. Cwt. Cwt.

414 2.9 10.70 721 7.71
63,333,140 3à.77 23.55 31.17

118.30.622 33.65 20.41 28.23

The great superiority ofthe barrest cultivator so very shallow--oven at the
of 1894 to that of 1893, as far as bulk last cultivation of a crop. (J)
of produce was concernod, is strik- Deep tillage is that which cuta off
iugly showu by theso figures. For many good feoders of a plant in the
the United Kingdom every crop, ex middle, and shallow tillage is that
cept potatoes and turnips, yielded which stirs the top soi! well while
much btter last scason than in the leaving the roots alone. The plant
precoding year of drought, and the roots that run within two or threo
cre of turnips was not au exception inches of the surface can not serve
in Enginsd alone. the plant well whon a drouth comes,

and the few that are so near tIo top
of tho grouud should be sacrificed to

For the National Stockmau that the oi.here may bc protooted by
and Farmer. a wellstirred covering of soil. We go

to an extremo when wo fail to run the
SEALLOW CULTIVATIOI. teeth or shovels deep enough ta me ko

a much of dry earth on the surface,
and are safoly practicing shalow cul.

Vhez one examines the reports of tivation se long as we do notgo deeper
our stations regarding experiments than tIreo inches, at lesst a few
with shallow and deop tillage he finds inches away froim the plant. The
soeming confiet luthc resuilts. Th:s s1 old idea was that wo should stir the
equally truc tao reports Made by soil fivo or six inches deep when
farm wnters._ But 'ho wOight, f the 1 overwe cultivate, thus breaklng off the
testimony is n favor Of shallow cul-rots of th plants, and this is what
ture of ail, or neariy al, crops. The the advocatesofshallowtillage ojpose.
variation in resuits as due te character 1 In one case there is thorough starriîn
ofsoil, the particular scason i-. which of the sail regardioss of the icota, Sud
tho experimenta are mad, and some- in the liother there is thorough atirring
times the tillago itself, semo gming to 1 of the surface of the soil, leaving the
the extrema of barcly scratching the 1i mots unpruned. In ail soils of good
soi] and failing to star ail ils surface 1 mechanical conditionthe latter metbod
As wo do not know al the circum- s coertainly preferable.
stances many get the impression thath But deep tilrage at the expense of
it is ail chance any way, and that brokon roots may bo a necesity when
ahallow culture is a fad ad u as noland is in bad condition. In the case of
parlicular value. 1potatoes,if a soi] becomes hard packed

Tbelonger lstudy and practice shal-d
le-w and level culture, the surer Is am1  (1) depends upon the crop h om-boo
fIat it is bra for y own soi], but in e ots deep com sUow arrrots »fe&ftoal Mn, as any d'cay In ripoei g owing to hea different soil I think I cau sec that nacessity or forming fretb ronts must bet might give poor resaults. Very few !injuious.-ED.

ALVA AGIZ.

Ens. Cou.sTar GE.irLxau-Your
correspondent, W. C. G., on page 419.
inquires about hay caps. The inquiry
is an important one, and perbaps an
experience of several years, and a
ttudy of caps and the method of ap-
plying, may be of sufficient value ta
warrant the taking up of some spacoi
in your papr.

Experience proves that the follow-
ing are necessary essentials-1. Light-
ness and ventilation; 3. Fastening the,
cap with cords; 3. Quickness in ap.
plying

I think I have found ail these; and
as succesa s iMade up of attention ta
nsall matters, yen will pardon me if I
am painfally minute.

As to the first point-my favorite
hay cap is made of common drilling
or heavy sheoting, a yard square. This
is suflicient impervious te rain; it
does not require to be removed te
allow th escapo of moistura from b-
neath, and it is large enough to pro-
tct the vulnerable point-the to of 
the cock. To thesomnay be added its
cheapness. It is made by hemming
on a sewing machino, and tuming up
the corners and sewing across, te
make a kind of loop, into which the
cord (a yard long) is inserted. The
cord as a hand-spun manilla wrapping
or binder twinc.

The paper caps are objectionable, on
account of the collecting of moisture
underneath.

2. 1 have tried fastening caps W.n
sticks run into the corners, but .nany
times wo have wind storms tit will
blow a well made cock over, . r the
top off below the cap. Te bold a tail
cock togother under a high td, ; is
necessary to fasten it at tI boiM n,
and cods muet bc long enough for
this purpose.

3. Taking a cap with cords, there
are three methods of applymg :

(a) Driving stalkes minto the grond
at tho four cerra sud tying the
string te therm. This is t%.- slow. It

(l) Very good indud.-..
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would bo an exceptionally ged man
who could put on a cap in this way in
two minutes. Suppose you have a
hundred caps. It would tako 200 mi-
nutes, or thrce houre and twenty mi-
nutes; and, besides, 400 stakes makb
a respeotable load of wood. Further-
more, it requires too much time to re-
move the caps and pull up the stakes
and gather them up.

(b) Tying the strings to stoncs.
This would roquire, for a hundred
cape, at least 300 Ibs. of atone to bo
cartod on to a respectable mowing
field.

(r) The method I have worked ont.
The freo end of the cord is perma-
nontly fastened to the middle of a
small hardwood stick, twelve inches
long. Sticks shorter or longer than
this do not work -well. When caps are
made, and in removing front cocks
afterward, the sticks arQ laid together
in the middle of the cap, two corners
or aides folded over the ends, and then
the caps are rolled quickly around the
sticks. Attention te this small detail
prevents the vexations tangling Of
strings. Thus made and rolled up, a
man can carry about 25 caps on one
arm.

In applying the caps, a man either
takes an armnful, or a boy takes a
wheelbarrow load, and. passes down
the field between two rows of cocks,
tossing caps toward the cockson either
side. Then returning, or men follow-
ing, the cap is picked up and laid on
top of the cock, and unrolled, and the
sticks tossed oir to place. Then,

paasng raud the cock, a tîtick is,
Puken, nndsif tho cord ie to long, the
slack is taken up by quickly rolling
around the stick, one end is inserted
undor the edge of the cock, lifted up
and the other end stu uponthogrourd,
and the job is donc, and so well donc
that Boreas May get upon a rampage
and crack hits lungs te no effect, while
the men sererely est their supper bo-
fore tho sun goes down.

Semetimes, howover, on cock of
. ungarian, high as your head, the
strings prove too short. In this case
the stick is inserted into the hay at
au convenient point.

In this fashion of putting on hay
caps, one smart man can put on a
hundred caps in much less than a
hundred minutes, and ho can remove
them and roll them up ready for future
use in half the lime.

I maintain that this method of put-
ting on hay caps makes bay caps prao-
ticable. As to thoir value, I have had
clover beautifallycured underasquare
yard of driltiag durng a saven d±y's
ram. I have had Hungarian come in
sweet and bright after standing ont
eleven days, with only one interval of
passable hay weathcr, long enough
merely te tîp the cocks over and
double them up.

3- . PaRDI.

Eay Caps,-I bave had sovieral yeara'
experience with tno -ymmes, as wcll
as the hone-made article of two-yards-
wido uno!caohed mustin. The former
are very good when new, but after a
few years become somewhat flattened,
se that the shocks have to be made
inconveniently large or very fst in
order that the edgea may zest firmly
sgainst the bay, to prevent blowing
off 'In case of continued and frcquent
sbowers, partially curod clover will
spoil at the top of the *bock nuloss the
caps arc removoi often, and ·soma-
times it is difficult te do this and not
get caught in:a shower with shocks
auncovred. My cloth caps are Made
six feet square, with pieces of.the naîM
cloth about tn inches long; doubled
about an inch *idea wn on *th* cor.
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ners two or tbroo inchos. One person
eau easily carry 30 from barn te field.
They are fastened securely by twisting
the corner strips round lu the hay,
making a band or rope of the latter,
which can be quickly run under or
into the shock. Two persons at oppo-
site corners can cover shooks rapidly.
Using stones or pogs at the corners
seems clumsy and slow. Thom caps
may be left on any length of lime, as
they shed the rain almost perfectly
and permit tho moisturo from within
to escape. In this climato, wherc tho
nights are cool and dowa heavy, bay
will cure much faster if covered while
hot than if covered late in the ovening
or lefL unoovered.-E. P.

Biltmore, Y. C.

MISTAXES AND PAILUES

ED. HOAoRD DALYiAN :-I once
put corn in the silo ihen it was im-
mature, kernel just forming. It deve-
loped a high acid, Jacked feding
value aud keeping qualities-a costly
mistake. Experienc bas taught me
to wvait until it bas dented.

Yeara ago I cured clover by allow-
ing it te lie in tho swath after the
mower until dry, thon put it in the
barn ; the next fall drow it nearly all
back te tho field in the shape of ma-
nure, withont baving received the
benefit of much of any feeding value.
Experience says, eut clover early,
cock up in smail piles when wilted,
and ]et stand two or threa days, thne
open te air for a few hours and put
under cover.

I once thought it best te cultivate
corn four or livo inches deep- Nover
thougt of where the corn roots were
sud that I was greatly interferring
ith their silent and mysteriouswork

Experience has since told me that I
was not a student of my business or I
should not bave worked the soil desper
than two luches, and instead ofusig
large shovels I should have used
email ones or kmives, to koop the sur-
fazo soil very fine.

I bave bored holes through the cow
stablo floor to get rid of the liquid
manuro, and onc I thonght it noces-
sary te keep the barn yard beavily
mulched until falli this Most costly
mistake that I ever made, was quick-ly
remedied when I pald attention to the
experienco of other men. The liquid
ls all sved now by the use of tight
floors and absorbents, and no mulch is
found lu the yard.

During the recent cold snap aund
hoavy frost I saved the strawberries
by coverg thom. My grapes at
that tine gave promise of four or
fire bashels of fruit. I bad enough
cotton cloth, hay caps and stack
covers to have covcred them, bu-I did
not do it. Ho7w sorry I now an that
I mado such a mistake.

I have two grade Short-eorn cows
that were frsh.in milk last Septom-
ber that arc now givig 40' Iba. of
milk cach par day. Iu a recent test
ths cows teated 4.4 and 4.£ respec-
tivcly. It isa mistako that all of my
cows are not as good as those two.

Years ago Iraized piga from.grado,
sires and dams; that was a mistake.

nonciico bas demonstrated time
againhtiat i coSts less te kee

pure brod swine, they have groater
power of assimilation, and produco
moro pork from the Eame amount of

:feed. It is a mistake te breod from
grade sires with any kind of stook,
they lack the power te transmit good
qualities.

The time was when I turned apring
calves out te pasture as soon as grass
get nicely started. I lot thom have a

tte grass, a little skim milk, lots of
flies and hot sun. I now koop them
lu a stable with ground floor until
fall; bed frequently, with straw te
keop clean, land plaster and dry carth
to absorb liquid; feed skim milk, oata
and clover hay, and have good calves.

C. H. EVERr, Rock Co, Wis.

ABOUT GRBEN MAMUING.

Ens. COUNrEr GENTLMN - Are
yon satisfied that green manuring is a
gool thing, i. e., plowing under sueh
crops as rye, buckwheat and clover ?
Which of all theso or any crop plowed
under is most economical and benefi-
cial, all things considerod 1 Doea
plowming under green crops sour the
ground ? At what stage of their ma-
turity sbould they be plowed under?
How does the benefit of a crop plowed
under compare with a liberal coating
of barn manure ? What crop should be
put on the land after a green crop is
plowed under ?

Bradford Cousty, Pa.

Green manuring is a go- d thing
under certain conditions. Wherever
tho soil is deficient iu humus it may
be practised to advantage. Usually
We fmud a deficienoy Of vegetablO
matter lu gravelly and light soils.
Such soils, being porous, give oppor-
tunity for the vegetable matter te
break down rapidly and for the nitro-
gen to escape through draiage water.

As a rale, although thera are some
exceptions, no rogular crop should be
plowed under. Catch crops of ryo,
buckwheat, clover and the lika may
often be used te advantag. For in-
stance, a field upon which corn is
raised this year, if tho soil is light and
lacks humus, might be sowed te rye
just before the lat cultivation; or, if
the corn is cut early for ensago,
whoat or rye may bo drilled lu with-
out the ground bemug plowod. In some
parts of the country very favorable
rasults ar secured from sowiug crim-
son clover after the last cultivation. (1)
WO notico that in some localities this
practice has not been suocessful. With
you it as probable that crimson clover
will succeed, thongh not at all certain.

The best crop te plowunder is com-
mon red clover. Cut the first crop for
hay, leave the stubble to start and,
when headed out, plow it under.

As stated above, it is seldoi a good
practice to plow under a good crop
aimply for tho manurial and physical
benefits received.

On land tbat is already ful of va-
getable matter, a large growth of rye
or buckwheat plowed under when

n is very likely to sour the land;
ut cas i isplowedundor,it would

be emU te add a dressing of lime te
correct th- acidity.

If the green planta plowed under
are te result of a catch or interme-
'diato crop, then plow whenever the
ground bas te be prepared for thocrop

(Il Traifoium incarnaum. i. e. crimson
¿oer. dues best on a stubbie âmely br-

rtnucdip. We -bave growm at. la England.
as long cg as 1845. and alway~ succeeded
Ii thts way-BE.

which ias to be harvested, baving no
reforenoe to the maturity of the manu-
rial crop.

In the lat week or two of the
growth of plants a vast quantity of
valuable growth is developed, while
the per cent. of water is materially
decreased; honce there is les danger
of souring the land from plowing un-
der lairly mature crops than from
plowing under immature crops.

A liberal dressing of barn manure
is likoly to be far more benoficial than
a crop plowed under, especially if it
is eue that is not a nitrogen gatherer.
Rye, buckwheat and the like bring no
plant food to the soil. They only serve
as digesters, that is, thoy prepare the
food for the other plants which are to
follow; whilo clover and other lega
minous plants not only digest and
make more availoble the mineral mat.
ter in the soil, but they also bring a
positive addition of nitrogon to the
soil through thîe action of the living
organisms on Il eir roots.

Any crop may follow after rowing
under green manures, althoug wheat,
or rye is likely to suoceed best. A
second clover crop plowed under about
the 1st of September is a most satis-
fotory beginning for a successful
wheat crop. (1)

The ]Jairy.

SSAIL 0F Mr. 3AZENDAIS
DAIBY-SHOBTHOENS.

Largo framed good dairy cows,with
capacious udders, they were all that a
dairyman or London miikman requir-
es, whilst the few pure.breds showed
the bair and quality and a little more
substance, se desirable for crossing
purposes. At lesst 300 people sur-
rounded the ring and partook of a
bountiful lunch, provided with that
fina old-fashioned, hearty hospitality
for which the host is so well known in
the counties of Herts and Essex. He

resided, and, in giving the health of
er Majesty, was able to say how he

witnoessed botli her coronation and lier
; 'ilee. Mr. Woodhouse gave in turn
the host's health, and in a very cha-
racteristio speech ho reoOunted thc
ups and downs of farming. His father
took cups for roots in 1811 and 1813,
and knew Coko of Holkham, (2) who
increased the value of his land from5U.
te 30s. au acre. It was thought that
between Waterloo and the Roform
Bill English agriculture could never
rally, but pricas revived, and after the
recent twenty year we might btill
even yet seo prices mend. "Speed
the plough " was not the way at prm.
sent, and he thonght it wmas t better
stock we must lookif:we wished im-
provement. Every animal was tied
up in the cowstall or strawyard, and
there was not a faulty uddor in the
lot. They were in a transition state,
some having artially lost their coats,

nd others, reoently calved,
wore pled down m condition. They
wouldno doubt have shown to more
advanuto on tho pastures, and the
young tingswould have looked bat-
ter tose ; still, with the large number
tosell, it wau noeeosarytô havo all in
order for tho incoming te the ring.
Many of the earlier lots were in -years,

(il But wheat hâtes a loose botoma now
tbe unroited clover makea the bottom-or th
farrow loose, and therefore the doier should
be Plougbed in es early aspossible.-Eo.

(22; Afterwards BEa1 6f Leiestr. gis son.
the preseai But, was borwa -*ben bisfatr,
whose ver ima~ge he Ls;waa72yars old.

-z.
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and had earned their laurels in the
London Dairy Show, or at tbo "Royal"
and colanty meetings. Moreover, a
caroful milk record was given of
every animal, even te the yield on the
morning of sale. Competition was
brisk aud general. Lot 4, Pretty Fao,
vas a fine, square, heavy cow plainish

in colour, but a rare milker, and
bought 31 gs. from a Croydon dairy-
man. Lot 8, Drayton, alse a pheno-
menal dairy coin, with a return of 16
quarts daily for every day in 1894,
equal te 14,600 lbs. was bougrit by
Mr. Tindall for the brocklesby estate
in Litaolnshire at 33 ge., and her calf
fetched 7l g. Mr. E. I. Cartwright
also took three good cows into the
eame county. Mr. Parham bonght
largely for Mr. Lewis Phillips, of Ep
ping; Mr. Heinemann bught a num-
ber of cowa for bis estate at Lamor-
bey, Kent, and Sir Oswald Mosley an
equally nice lot of hoifers fo. Rolles-
ton, Derbyshire. Mr. Kirby took three
r odyoung red cows to Sweden, and

. Chistenson also made a good se.
lection. Someof the younger heifers,
which were particularly wel brought
out, sold remarkably well, teo, andfor
the bulls the competition was just as
keen. The sale was over beforo four
e'olook, with the ve:y satisfactory
average of £23 29. for the seventy-two
head.

RECOD oF A SHOBTHOEN.

'Well, I.promised about a year ago,
mhen we were interested in chickon
talk, I would give you a chat on the
" Milking Stool," and tho -first thing
that called my attention was in Tus
SToossaeU of May 2, on page 6. on
Calves and Cow Taie, and [ thoght
how few of the farmers in this section
are taking a good farm pape. If they
did they would not b. taking stock in
a S1,000 creamery. Somanyofthem
keep 5 or 10 cows in about the amo
way asthe man yo speak of-"Cows
were not up last night."

Now thore is another thing I do not
understand Wo have Jersey men
and Holstein mon in Warren counaty,
but they do not advertise. I wonder
if the are ashamed of -their stock.
Now I will giva yon a record ofa
grade Durham, which came in April
6, 1894. Made 21 pounds butter, and
sold 810.40 worth of milk, ud- gave
1,827 pounds of milk in that 'month.
The year May 1, 1894, te May 1, 1895
she made '12 poundu of butter, sold
$87 10 worth of miLk,kepttwo familles
in milk and raised a calf Sho was
dry two aonths of the year.

Ihave thought se many limes of
whatyou said in issue of April4-
"What has become ofthe Shoriborns?"
I am not advertising them, but why
don't we hear from thom in some
farm paper ? I do wish every -farmer
in Waren county woubd tako Tax
Srociuxw. It would be more benefit
te them than the best calf they could
raise every year.

I comzmenced keepiuga record this
year and I think itwlll be botter than
it was last year. If any good farmer
wil read Ti Sroornse this year and
take the advice it will give from its
readersI think many-cowa ml *Va
two quarts a day more mhilk-than ey
rould to follow up the oldilan.

Wo havé bad -nu rain fei a long
time and it is quito- dry, but things
that are. plantcd are growing micoly;
They are plowing -without any trou-
blo and tie grau looka aido.

Warrm coafy,.Pa.,.fMay 3.

'. W. HuGHES.
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THE IZE oF 0OWS.

The Iolstein-Friesian Rogister is
much griovcd >y part of an article
that appOared in tho COUNTRY GEN-
TLEMAN of April 4, and -1 goos for
the writer in the following tems :

Liston to thie piece of coucentrated
ignorance from iollister Sage, whose
word " goes " as a dairy writer :

"But somo ono says those littlecows
are good for nothing for boef when
wo have got tbrough making butter
This if truo and it is also true that we
don't huy a sewing machine or a mow
ing machine with tho view of what
they will bring at last at balf a cent
a pound as nid iron. We overlook
thiR, and buy them for the work they
will do, and demand that it shall bt
donc in the quickest and most sati.
factory manner. Don't buy a cow
for tho beef she will make fivô or ton
years from now."

Say, Hollister, did you over koep
cows and farm for a living ? Did you
find 60 per cent. of your calves woro
bulls and had to be raised for veal or
steers, or there would be no profit in
farming? Did yon find that 10 per
cent ofyour cows lost a quarter or
becamo unfitted for milkors and had
te be turned into beef, in the course
of your experience? Did you ever
calculate what ail theso contingenvies
mean in running your fara, and did
yon find the calf from the smali cow
would only bring 25 cents as a doacon'
skin, and only the lowest price for'
veal if you reared it; did you find the
littlo old cow was a piece of' beef that
nobody would buy, whon sho got in-
jured and you wcre foreed to use ber
for beef?

Did you fat tb little cow when sho
lost part of ber udder and thon have
Ibo butcher tell yon that ho watn't
payig much for a bag cf boncs?

Perhsps you nover really ' farmed,
it " much, Hollister, with ittle cows.
If you did, why didn't you extend
your principle and keep goats, and
get 12 por cent. fat from feeding tin
cans and waste paper ?

CTEE-M ATNG AT A CHAMPION
CEESHIEE DAIaY.

Mrs. Blackshaw, lecturer in cheese
and butter making to the Cheshire
County Council, of Marton Dairy In-
stitute, and Macclesfield, bas presented
to the Cheshire County Conazi' a va.
luable report on tho methods adopted
et tho dairy of Mr. Hloulbrook, who
won the champion prizo at the Cho-
sbire Royal Show. She writes .- "At
Mr. :Houlbrook's dairy, though the
art of cheese-making is carried on to
some extent by 'tho rale of thumb;.
thore is an intelligent knowledge of
why this operation or that change iE
nocessary, and a clear insi ht into the
simple laws governing changes
which ought te take place in tho milk
greparatory to making it into cheese,
(mat care is taken te avoid haviog
the night's milk too ripe beforo the
morning's milk is added, and also to
prevent the devolopment of too mutch
riponems or acidity in the subequeni
manufacture. Enough, but not toc
much, is the standard aimed at. Clean.
liness, tho kcynote is firat-class dairy.
ing, la also a prominent fcature, every
articlofrom tbo milk panto tho ches
press, being kept scrupulously clean.
The dairy, which is a largo apartmont,
contains tho milk vat, cheeso pmcews,
cheose oven, and whey tanks, the lat-
ter well covered. In Ibis room the
cheese is mado, presed, and, when
finithed, carrio-l by a lift te thochoesc

rooa overhead. The following is a
record of oeu day's oporations at this
dniry :-Tho night's milk is sieved
into tho vat, with tho exception of a
quantity placoJ in four pauP, which
are set on tho floor of the shed. The
temperaturo of the night's milk in the
vat, beforo the now milk i added in
the morning, ii 68 dog., that in the
pans on the floor beang t4 deg. At 6.45
the cream that had risen to the top of
the night'e milk was skimmed off into
pans; those pans wero filled with the
warm now milk te thin down the
oream. After standing about ton mi
nutes, tbo aram that had risen te the
top was skimmed off, and to this some
warm milk a gain added, and after-
wards the whofe sioved mito the mixed
mornng and evoning's milk. Thro
quarts of the provions morning's milk
were carefully strained and added. At
7.30 the rennet was added, the tempe-
rature thon being 86 deg. soven table-
spoonfuls of ronnot and five of annatto
bein ! used te 140 gallons of milk. It
was ready to cut at 7.55, the tempera-
turo till being 86 deg., and that of the
dairy 64 deg. Whon ready to c t, the
curd was sprinkied with sait and tura-
ed over; at 8.10 the curd was gently
turned up from the bottom of the vat
with the skimmer. At 8.25 the card
was cnt once; this was repeated ati

grain, and usually tho early Juno
market le amtong the best of th year.

It is not neoossary te givo full grain
feed at all under this plan, but feed
fairly well tilt turned to pasture, and
then givo ono feed a day, just what
thev wll ceat cleaa-always feeding
at a rogular hour. Cattle on good
pasturo will eat juet about half the
grain that they will when on dry fted,
and a pasture will carry twiuo as
many cattle with one full grain feed a
day, as it will if they mutt rely enti-
roly on grass.

The editor is right in saying "ail
farmers will not make a given quan.
tity of food do the samo work." There
are many pointa te be observoi, such
as a comfortable bed, kooping the ani-
mais clean, foeding and watering at
regular hours, feoding a regular quan
tity, &c. One over feed will do cattle
more harm than eau be undone by a
week of rare, and any one who ex-
pects te make a profit from feeding
cattle must be ready to Racrifico bis
own comfort for their good.

WALDO F. BaowN. Bufkr County, O.

FEEDING YOUNG CALVES.

" mothor" thoir calves, (1) thoy shall
know thoro is but one way of roileving
thoir udders - band.milking - and
thon thore is never a conflict of opi-
nion botweon nilker and boifer about
this operation. But, quiclly finding,
that the man in tb è milikor, ber mater-
nal afftotion soon centres on him, and
ho becomes ber objectof bovine I affon-
ticn," and thero is an absence of the
exhibitions ofoti called " breaking
hoifere," and se often their ruination ;
and thue, only knowing the one way
of giving ber milk, there is no oc-
sion for holding it up for the calf-in
lier mind a clear case of robbery-and
in my judgment the hoifer will bo
altogother the botter cow for it.

In this matter of calf feeding there
ie a train of disorders and diseasos that
are aseribed to varions thinge; but if
the truth wore known, I suspect that
sour feeding pals and fout places
where the calves are tied, or are forced
to inhabit, are the causes, nine times
out of ton. In feoding, whore one
feeding pail is usod for the little bord,
and the last calf bas got rather large
homeopathie doses of the leavin ,
and slobber of the others, and aduod
to the fermenting germs of a pail that
bas been guiltless of hiot water and a
scrab.brush since discarded as a milk-
pail, there is little wonder that soma

1.40, 9,and 9.30, tho temperaturothn Ens. COUTaRY GENrLMAN-Seeing caives de net de woll, are off thoi-
being 84 deg. At 10.50 the curd was in a journal a description of a device feed more or less, and are troubled with
pushed up, and at il was commenced in which to hold a calf to teach it to the scours, and look badly gonerally.
the drawing off of the whey. At 11.15 drink, nothing more t!-an a bench a The little calf is an animal that can
the curd was lifted out of the vat into little high-r than the calf's legs are stand any quantity of cleanliness and
the drainer, and out up twice. At 11.30 long, wmth four holes in ho top at sweet food without suffering froin its
it was ground and salted, 8 oz siat distances se proportioned, and large effects, and dues a great deal Lutter
being used te 20 'bs. The work was enough te take in the calf's legs, and with a dry and cean bed than whçàr-e
completed at 11.4G; 192¾ ibs. of card then a larger bole yet under tho calf's it is often found with a wet, ferment-
baving been mado into two cheoses nose in which te set the pail, and the ing mass of filth under it, and skim-
in 14 in. vats." machine is complote. Put the calf on milk rations of varying degrees of

the bench with legs in the ho-es, the wrarmth and approaches tu aczdity, fed
milk in front and the rest is easy. Bnt in an ancient pai], the seams and

Breeder and Grazier. why not put bits in the casf-a month splints of which arc the camping
•_and save the use of the fingers in grounds of countless ewarms of bac.

teacbing it to take th milk ? teria of every âlving kind that please
FATTENING CATTLE CHEAPLY. Ail this is proliminary to the ques. to plague the dairyman. Feed the

tion: Why go to ail this fuss and calf calf skim-milk--that's ail right, but
- lifting ?-for it is doubtful if th calf fed it sweet and warm, feed whole-

EDS. COu-Tar GETLrA--In ro- will ever become so attached to the some (2 grain and shorts with it, and
ply te your correepondent fron Blair plan as to jump upon Bo table and give it good sanitation, and sec if the
County, Pa., p 424, you rpeak of one slip its own legs into the bols. Why calf will not be the botter animal,
cent a pound as " a narrow- margin " not feod the calf from the start, and "know " mola, do botter, and coma
to foed on, but I can foed on that margin never lot it suck its dam ? Calves that nearer fulfilling expectations, fron the
with a good profitby subàtitutingcrops have never sucked are taughtto drink fact that a few of tho things mon-
fodder and straw for bay, and making in l m time tihan one can be adjusted tioned hero were followed-of course
at leat half the grain ration bran in.a te this leg trap. For saine years it excepting the faeding boncb.
tead of corn. 1 know tbhat bran is not bas been our plan to food the calves Western Resere, O. JoHs GoULD.
generally looked upon as a -attouing from the start, espocially a boifere
rat:on, but careful experim its have first calf, and we have always found
shown that it will fatten cs .o econo thore was little lcarning about it; as
mically and well when fed with no quick as the calf tasted the milk, it (lgdeu anud Orchard
other grain, and when fed with corn drank quito as well as it would draw
it balances the ration and helipa digest its firit meal.
the corn. fo as to get more grain from I am of opinion that in tho long run o PLATMO.
it than if it was fed alone. the calf is botter off, and the cow too

I cas foed cattle on a much less for tbat matter, if the calf is not al- -

margin than one cent a pound aiso. by lowed to draw its own milk, but is fed mçth W ch i o y s
bnying hen in March and keeping from the first Of course some one
them one hundred days, the last half will say that this will stifie tho me-
on bine grass. Thora re sevoral ad- ther instinct, and that the drawing of In planting strawberries there is avantages in this, First, lu buyîng at thc mil- by the calf is necessary to
that seson, your cattle have al[ of stimulate the productive agencies of rîght way, and ther6 are a number o?
what butche call the grosa out of milk secretion ; but two or three days waong ways. What we are aftm- u

them, and the cattS will atonce begin will mako little differenco, as the calf ordinary culture ista induce a reasen-

to gain. while if you boy n the full rarely remains with the mother lon- able numb r o P worda to m hke an
they are likely to ahrink considerably ger than Ibis ; and if the calf is tied earlystat in other word. to have
in the transition from pasture to dry at its motheis bead for two dys thomin good growing condition be-

feed. Secondly, a largo part of the where ho can bestow ber caresses " fre o usual midsumor deh so
feeding ladone when the--conditions upon it, it will soon become au old Whefind tgattho earlier welantafer
are favorable, the cold etorms are over, story, and the cow bas been milked, .e d . ie rerier Ioplntafttr
and the hoat of summer and torment- and the calf fed with Ies trouble in the land t s â rednes te rei<ve hu
ing swarms o? flies bave not come, the stable than is usually incurred iplanc thoe t uely d we ae
and the water is pure and good at this allowing the calf te sucL. Whon i the coveted rcsult. tJually we can
season of the year. Thirdly, tho ten- gote this art woll learnod, to teach it get botter plants b the early parte?
der appetizing bleu grass makes the to do another which is conducted upon the seAon than wiol b obtalabie
boat and chespest food ivith which te quite another plan, often comblues • Atmosphenie and sit condi-
lay on fat that we can have, and the with 1 "gmound a-id lofty tumbling"
start from grain foeding, for five or that wonld do crodit te a country h % O&tainIy usai 10 be suPpose to im-
six weeks before the cattle go te pas- oircus. pays, eery ih tnsr lu o ferst
ture, gets hem ready for market a With heifcre. especially, I think It cati to snck te dam.-Bo.

tte aboad of ca ale that have had no the bost plan that, whi'o allowed to (2 Crushod linseed.-BEu
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tions alEo are more favorable thon.
The plants start vromptly. and econ
fill tho rows vith strog runner.

The right way of plauting alwaye
presupposes tho uso of' goud strng
plants. Somae of uor nutturymon are
not caref-il onougli in th torting of
the plants they ship, and only too
often have we recoived atrawberry
plants that woro utterly unfit for
planting. If onq can procure plants

Caroless. Too Iligh. Just Riglit.

SETTING STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

fron a near neighbor, dug up from a
young lx. that b.i not yet fruited,
ne botter chance need be looked for.
But ivo 'vaut te geV thoe plants whon
tley have ju begun to make a now

rowth in tho spring, aud we are
bound to et thoin as son as they are

dur% if it je unavoidable to keep th,
for a few days, on account of unsuita-
ble weather or unprepared soi], the
plants should all b heelcd in, every
plant by itself, not left in bunches
together. If kept in bui-hes, the
rots will surely mould and die.

Tho riglit way also includes plant.
ing at Propor depth, and with roots
well spread. One of the latest Cornell
bulletins explained this with an illus-
tration (hero reproduced in smaller
size.)

At the left we see a sample of care-
les planting. The roots are "just,
stuck- " in the ground in a bunch te-
gether, and in cramped quarters. The
plant shown in the center is evidently
set to high and will suffer, while the
plant at the right is set as it ought to
be set, the crown just even with the
soit surface, .ind tho roots well spread
-American Gardeuing.

are deprived of all moans of using
thoir loafatalke as tendrils.-Moohan'n
Monthly.

Kooing Fruit Troos Dormant.
Tho usas of " cold storago " in

keeping meats, fruit and vogotables in
an unchanged in condition are woll
known, but the modification of this
procese cailed Ilcool etorage," as a p
plied te trec1, etc.> je more nevel. Iv
le sncob an arrangemniet ef packing-
house and cellar that all extromes of
tomperature are avoided and a me.
dium preserved in vhich nursery trees
vill romain dormant for any length of

time. A Western nursery firn last
fall aid trees in its packing houses
which lied been there twelve menthe
and woro in perfect condition. Ap-
parently they could bo kept through
the winter in the Same conditions and
be ready to grow when plantod out,
Wo do not know that the longth of
time trees could bo thug kept bas over
been tested.-Country Gentleman.

How ta Destroy G3xaen slugs.
Tho best remedy knoi i for gardon

slugs is freshly asi ked lime scattered
over themr while feeding during tho
morning or evening, wa would stato
for the benefit of a subscriber. If
4wo applications are not effectual, the
dusting should be repeated at short
intervals. The blug has tho ability of
throwing off its slimy coating and
with it whiatever obnoxious substance
has been applied to it, but if the ap.
plications are quickly repeated-from
ils diminithed power of secreting a
new coating ofelime, the lime of other
subbtances takes effect upon the skin
and kJle the slug.

TUE BONEY LOCUST.

It ias Poved Its Wide &daptability
in a Nuniber of Instanoes.

Tue honey locust bas a much grea-
ter western range than tho black lo.

METHODS OF VINES. cust. and it posseses many qualities
that should make it a gencral favorite.

How Climbers May Be Best Trainea It bas been extensiv'ly pianted, but
in the Garden. has been to a limited extent only. In-

deed, se far as I know, its ouly use,
Climbing vines have many different except for fuel, bas been as post-tlî-

methods of attaching thomselves to ber. The Wood is bard and takes on a
thoir support. Some encircle a branch beautiful polisLh, whilo in color and
of the post by twmuing their main grain it is much more attractive than
bodies around the support. A hop several fashionable cabinet woods.
vina is a familiar illustration of Repeated efforts to grow the honoy
this. More delicato ones cannot twist locust at the agricultural college of
around thoir stakes, but have te have South Dakota failed. The young
r.tring or similar material io cling to. teedlings grew well the first ycar, but
The ordinary morning glory is an were killed, root and top, tho firat
illustration of tbis caess; but thora %pinter. In northwestern Iowa, lwenty.
are como which simpl- climb by five miles northeast of S.oux City,
twisting tho leaf stalk around the thera is a fine specimen of thornless
support. This is especially true of honoy ]ncus, and Ïu the rounds of
differert kinds of clematisas, yet it is tho Iowa agricultural colfege is the
net unusual in somae gardons to sec handsomest thornless honey locust I
stacks as thick as walking cames put have ever seen. Its trunk is about 2
for thei clomatis to run up on; but, as feet lu diameter; the crown is round
it is unable to do this, they have to and well d-velopod, with a spread of
be lied to this polo by twina, while branches olabout 50 feet across, and
the eaves go on twisting themselves altogether it is a treo of great beauty.
in order to fnd somothing to cling to, Prof. Silas Mason, of the Kansas
and an a conoquence tho vital powers agricultural collage, plantod a quan-
of the plant are exhausted. In many Vity of seed of the thornless variety of
cases tho clematis, especially tho va- the honey locust for years ago, and
riety known as ackmanni, will dia has a half-acre plot of trees from 4 to
completely and suddenly from the at- 9 fot higb. Not more than half tho
tack of a minute fungus; but it is trees are froc of thorns, and there is
more likoly that Ibis occurs oftener in every gradation, from smooth to very
cases as describod-for want of proper thorny spocimons. These thornless
means of support. Thread or twino honoy locusts cannot bo toc highly
for tho Icaves to twist around, or recommended for lawn planting. They
oven a littie brushwood, sncb as wu givo a liglht, though sufficient shade,
would givo to a crop of pas, le much and their finly divided foliage an4
mora lkely to produco healtby aund long brown fruit pods mako them
vigorous olematisea than whon thoy vety attractive.

THE IED RASPBERRY.

A Device for Eeeping the Vines from
Sprawling all Over the Lot.

My way is to firmly drive 4-foot
stakeS one rod apart and nail te each,
30 inches above the ground, a short
piece of plank 2 feet in length and
saw a notch closa te each end of the
upper edge. In theso notches firmly
stretch No 16 wires and brace back
the end posts. The accompanyig
illustration makes perfectly clear tnies

BR.CE13 PoST

simple and effective way of doing the
work. The advantages of keeping
raspberry sud blackberry vines from
sprawiing ail over the lot %vill be lest

.ppreciated by tboze wio have tried
Vhs mothod.-W. . Ring, in me-
rican Agrieulturist.

A FRUIT BARROW.

One in Which Berries and Grapes Can
Be Wheele Without Spillins.

The ordinary wheelbarrow is unsuit-
cd for wheeling batkets and boxes of
fruit, snob as plums, grapes, straw
barries, etc., because of the slopo of
the bed. The accompanning illustra-
tion shows a fruit barrow that is fre
from this objection, and one that will
be found equally convenient in wheel-

. PRIT RABOW.

ing other articles that must be kept
quito horizontal to avoid spilling. It
mn easily ba made if one buys one oi

tho light iron whaols that ar now
sold at hardware stores for just sncb
tucn as thi<-Ameiican Ghrddning.

not thrive on grass plats. Thoy must
be on rich land and kept clean of
grass and weeds, whilo the soil sbhould
bo Ioosoucd L-liuhtly on the surface
occaionally. They haould not bc
cultivated too nuch. Simply keep
the ground clean.

NOTES AND NOTICES.

we rail thq sppcial att•ntion orcur readera
to thq advertisement or Dr. Ed. Mlonix's me.
di cnes.
Dr. Ed. Mortn'a Wine Creosote : Broma,
two remedies universally known, due to the
lact of their extra qua ity and to the good
eliects pro fced on those whouse them. The
Creosote ',Vine is an unrivalled rewedy for
the cure of Coughs, Bronchitip, Asthma and
Conurpion.

The Broma, wilh no equal in the market,
is one of the mo't strengtitniog tomte known
for those who have no appetite and suffer
from anernia and 1el always week.

Those who use them feel after a short lime
.heir strength and appelite returning. The
Orm of Dr. Rd. Morin bas in hand many
hundreds of ceriflcates coming from pertons.
which in ail securty we may trust; an they
assure ut to have been cnred by the use of
these two remejis. Bo'h are for s2le every.
where.

3, PATTERSON & Co.
MANUFAcrURIS OP

Cider Mills,
Cider Presses,

Wimo Presses,
Fruit Presses,

or any cpacitr an aIl kinds f 1Appl. MchIlty.
Catalogues mailcifra On application.

S. rPAT nBsoN a Co.
19Jaervis se, Toronto.

A BANK ACCOUN-T.

The advnntffls of 1>auk accann are nu=Ozusa.
Tbere là alisy. tber ia conwctenoei the ==aey
aiwffl ready and alvara out or bha='a im7.

w. ozer depo&itea silO,. acccrnrna ction oonzaie
-ith strict basineas pri4cilma W, OP=n accaul fer
ai Cafl an zmi=t as $15. ana recoire dqpauta of Si
and %îpWnds. Idresl vaid=onle depadîha. W. bave
uia Pta t yon abat , t orwi senSa lint
s'atement Ir 70-z Cac ta se* IL

If lempay vou to open a acc.r.enio"

LA BANQUEl Big PEUPLE

Head Ofece, ST. JAMES St., Montreal.
BR*SCRES:

Mcntreal: -Notre.nam. st.
wet. n E o T Plu, Manage.

st.CatbeixiaSLat, oa
sP. Alndr6...........AibertPournier «

Q=1bec1 BiaaC-TVa.... .. . DMn
E"ts. :och ........... P. lm

Threé 11iuia, Q.....P. 2.P=ontonga i""---...-.. ©¤7&L
5L61Qn...........m13daed

St. J&ôm, QC.......... .ar
St flyadnrame. Que......... "

Savinsa Blika a% au brancesa, ineraet anireS a%
4 per cent.

Acuts îà au larts lenadi, untôa tzsi,
- aneana anS Panc..

<.n-u J . 1.0osoUEr.caentrâ

On the dry uplande of western Kan. How to Buy a Spraying Pump.
pas the hoeuy loout is one of the most
flourisbing trees, as ie proved by the If you have an orchard, you can
fine growth of a plat of the epeocis at koop thq apples from being wormuy by
Ogallah, where it surpassedthe black 8praymg with Paris greon. A pump
locust in size. At Hutchison, in the for 'his purpose coets about fifeon
moist soil of tho Arkansas valloy, it dol! ire, au you think that you can't
also, makea fine growth, thus proving afford it. Well, how about yenr neigh.
ite wide adaptability. Thrift troes bar? If hi ns an orard, i may bo
were ecen in the suburbs of enver, that ho think7 about s yen do. Sa
grown u dor irrigation. Hauoy la' t ow about gettiug a pump botveon
cust growvs Wall tb-ougbeut contral yen ? Thon yen cau bath bave tho ue
and touthorn Nebraska. In au eight- of i4 and when yen corne ta dissolve
year-old plot at Lincoln epecimens Partnership, lot tho toe have the
twenty foot bigh wore seon. pnmp Who Ce willing t pay thr mo.t

A number o' years ago the hioney -Southern Cultivator.
locust was oztensively tried ns a badge
plant, but it duos net lend itsolf well
to thie use. It is tco rampant a Mis Caro of Rose Biwhes.
grower, and no amount Of lopping, Cut back the rose bushes, So as to
weaving, bonding a-ad prunng can get more new wood. Tùey can stand
keop it within reasonable bound.- considerablo shortening and will bo
Garden and Forest. benefited thereih M, he q-11
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CAIDS, XOTTOES. GAME, o
PinlamaI, et Ala, 5.o-pl -s f .. %od 0Enough
CAlD., and ou, ia mnotta Cata oge, ai,
ir'e, parovide 1 you oei 13. for po.tsge a Id4 ack'J g. Ad.res: -.-- -For Quebec.WV. il. GAGN EF.a 95-61 P.O. b-%x è90. st Junth,ý. P. 0.e Ss '..b a.taa. O u 1 akago 1X'treîat arfew salits

ROBERT NESS ,'o-I. i ,eat"
EUglilh and Frncch carriage hote§, shetland Poilles fut.uetore" itfltaw.thon lai

sud Ayriliro Catt..
Ag.ow nlice yotiattîlimi 0' uenle.

6.95.121 o ttai. I urlt. P.O.. uebec fil

F°" "^E.-A* numrber of chOsc

,,,.Bred by 'Atia Gordon bil sil k go o w a

They are all of good collr and welltnarked.
AS 0:-IA fow YounLz Yo kshlro Sawi

A -tonlianfor.ale l'rie sreatoniilo.
W. b' &3 A. Nie sitens. Ilrookhilil Parmi
Carr's t roshaml Station, rout Hiver, Pl Q.

G. TR 6 95-121

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
Vouluig stock or boit. sexes, sire4 by Stiv.,r Rttlq&43,

an C iof i a1, for sale attrsala.e
prices. Write for pri..e or cal! i' d ter mf stock

Il, IIt>UIIM1.Ni). Jr..
5-35-I2 Poite Cât... P... renr Motstrent.

AVRDHIRIUE CATTLE
IroPorte.! rond homo bred. Stiver ilî: Iaîîorted
}'irst lrite ai ail principal shows iin Csnada, si iezd

I herd. Stock for sailo write fr pices
D>UNCAN 3lcLM'liLAN,

Io tiait article ,aauted by QalHIfIKO BIUT-
TRit an'I CItRIS.SIdAKI<tS, for IT 18
assuredly Tie Iled!

Wiidsor Sali W'orks, - Windsor, Ont.
o 95-121

TImporter sui.
t 

lIreeder of

('lydestinle lloree & 4yrailsre Caitle,
NORTIL GEOîtGETOwN, P.Q.

tilowick Sttation. G. r R )
6i-92i Petite Côte(near .iontreal, Que. 6 95 121

-TIME GINFODANO MONEY SMVED-
Drain your ]and with PlOROUS DIAINU TILES.

No I.ous of Surftee Land.
No iot a with plant,
Two weeks namved lai ;ronlbth.
Money mased la noney uatie.

BManufactured in FOUR SIZES. 2 in, 3 in., 4 tn., 5 tn, by

CHAS. SHEPPARD,
Steam, - Brick - and - T1e - Works.
socf ci ne. .0nn Parthnnis fOL. - If0OiTRI4A ,

Ou tvzmis ~o

1 Ir 'ncrpa,.n ,ales
for ned.il. 'FtFG
YEA ItS êauld flot

piished.

W'E 13ACK UPi
EVEIIY STA'TE-
M ENT we make-
w th ' TlE GOODs
.1 tlEM|SEL El.

If sour Joa. dt-ier
- foes not ke.op our

-toves, wat ul s

s. a ,oo-2.000 sold atnuili I
THE McCLARY MANUF'I CO.

93 rue St PIERRE, - MONTREAL.
7 95-Gi LONDON. TORONTO. M0NTRE1.L. WINNIPIEG. VANCOUVEI

ISLAN D

FWG: ITY i
)tiES IN SIX HIOURS. Ready 3ixed Paint, 42 shaaes. SpeciaI f:nes for

ouiside work. Liquid Oxide rioofing Painlt.

P. D. DODS &CO.,188 and 190 McGILL Sl
achul'sFl ble Sprng 8teel Picket &Wira Fonce'

This Fence. at ebown tn aboce cuti veyhan-famne, at,onc and
9 duarabi., saoutit tai il tafe-time And .-ii tCaro Mai, kand Ot Stock- 1

ae constr i.d tat t w'I remain !i asud atraihtla aitanus si
weatcer, a f.ain- rada.' n. other maker ba. succ•s.futly acçcm-
pltihed. It us perf.ctly flexible and caanoî t.. been or klanked on'
or slhape, and "u stand mnore abute or rituel usage ihau arty tier
fncenl ith maraket. li tadurimt to placeshit fieceon the imsrk-t
a% a es0s pie than any irst-claes f.Ince ha% everbeen soldat Send
for carc ansa. glviog flldscrpiaan aid pr.ces to

'I.; I. BUUlfANAN, INGEiOL L, Ont.,Manntacturer WVoruFe Cl Hsy Carriers. liay Pors, and a fu"
lino of gay 4d Grain UDtoading Icoli. .Ag«U wantsd.

(i liflTED.)

M aNUFIAOTUliElm OP-M

H[GH GRADE WALK(NG PLOUGHS
Ail repair Matu'dIboarJ s of the same mterial. Ali stamped vith aour
nans in ithe Steel; a Guarantea of th boit inatenal at a reasonable
price. Ali castings have our registero .Trade-Mark "IV." eVJguar-
antte Our Points o liast half as long again as other makes.

MnufacturersofI 2 styles of Walktng Plonghu, the Statsdnrd Plongas of Cannda.

Four styles of Oie Ilorse Cultivators. « Corbin latent bu ipension Dcu n Land Bloller, 6
8, and 9 feet, One and Two H ar.o."

Four stylos of Potato D ggir, prices to suit alU. "P l'liiens, Tw. Wheel Attachment for
Walk'rg Plough A il >y of ten years old can p'ough ail day with this Attach ment,"

Lit st Imirncd WIheel'ed Scr.pers with ail Dun.,ping Attachments.
Steel Drog Scrapers Ileaier tt-el ai larger capacity than othir makes and Gu tranteed

ta outlast them.
iltoad Pllanere, Pulpers and Siicers, Straw Cutt.rs, Railroad, Cntractors, Gard-in, Stable,

Boya on Stone 11annows, ail wilh wrought iron wheels.
Rai!roal, Ilard-pan, Ilooter, Plick, Ley Patent, Drill, Side-hill ani Gang Ploughs

3m

6--

No btter wire fane bntt thantan n ths Caey Dam,.d GrIp.
jat the thing for Fam, rs-neat, strong and durable. Witt la t
a litftime, barring accidents, Uest onir straight wores with so
li:e depression as not to cause te galvanize to crack or p
If ther, i a dealer who wants somethng bettar to iandle thon

',e's shd, try it. We also supply the Dluble Lock Wl-e Fence, whisaclaimed by tome to tesseond tonone,
the lateral wire or wa as wel as the eirai stay, belng cr mprd ai jointa Our ag.nts bit etither oa
premises. Agents wanted everi whore i Carada, to whom soe t.rr-tnry watt badl.t cd. ontyandTown.
,hip lItehts fo sue. Our Gas Pipe Frane Gate takes the.iead. No better or ceicaper place in the City to get
plain or fincy terntng done. Cils on, when In the city, or addrest,

CANAI)A FENCE co'Y, Cor. Bathurst & Clarence sts., London, Ont

muit- I>AEI
PROU
TUE CIlIEAPEST
B OVN BLANKS Ut TO
TuIE 31OST

~ft1~t EM 8EQ j~LTi N~D li-jt&Njs
WiTH ONE AN2 TWO BAND FRIEZES.

NEW DESIGNS, NEW COLOR1NGS NOW OUT'
Ask your decaler for Our goods Th~ -rm*s n uant on the margin o!
ach roil. Awardcd l1irst I>izs wvhtrever exhît':ted.

To the Trade only.--f our Traveliers Io not reach you, your
sisrnpi. req test wtit grave Our attention.

Sole Agents in Canada for Anaglypta.

OPFICE--tO33Notre DoaoStreet. FA9)TORIT-11. 13,15, 27,19
St Vuitigenr&Street, CIJ and I13 Notre Dame Stre.t

CHEESE, BUTTER, CALVES.
BEAVER MANUFACTLRING CO., GALT:-

G'ntteman,-l have fed Herbage ;m according to dire :tions and founi it to be prof.-
able. I f >i my reo cow 4 .bs eacb, costng .àOc pr cow. 1 commence , tbre week,
before they came in. and fei for about 3 weeks alter, and th'n pa. them on grass. My
neigbDrv bai full better cows. yet on no better pastur-, mini ai the en i of the *lx month's
delivery Nov. tst, reiturned me from $1 to $6 more îsr cow One of them had 30 cows.
I urged hri I test Ierbageom. H1e roplied: "it costs too mach." Mine returned me
over $6 per cow more than bis, anl apparently $15nvested for them in Herbageui w)nid
have returnel bam S'GS estra profit. I lind it equally good for calves an-1 horses.

Belrock. Nov. 271h, 189t. - -" • - 1 E. SI. YOR1K.

REP ORT CONFIRMIED.
Vf' are the i-he>se maw21facture s Io whim the milk from the cows above referred to

by E Il York, Esq., w.,s delivered. Ve have examinod our books and flîd tht" abave
reportod differences cor.-ect. Moscow, Nov. 27ah, 1894. VANLUVEN BIHOS.

N -The cos fr Horses. C'3ws,'Bcîvat and Hogt ta only one cent aer day. Por Caine, Coit. Sheep
and Yong Pi;s abont th reo cents per trook lIts is alab'e for hens and tarkeys and for th tir eh·cks. If
n e so.d la yo Ir tow.a or vinUage. write to

The BEAVPRMzANUFATURING COMPANY, GALT, Ont,
8 U 121
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